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WBATHEB FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Light to moder
ate winds, fine and warm. Tuesday— 
Moderate to fresh east to south winds, 
fair at first showery by night.

ROPER & THOMPSON, Noon—Bar. 
29.70; ther. 59.
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Auction Sales I
AUCTION.

On Tuesday next, 88th Inst, at 12 
o'clock, on the premises, by Frank C. 
Wills, that desirable and New Dwell- 
ing House of 8 rooms, with Garage 
and Stable, owned by Mr. Sol. Cole 
on Pleasant Street, near Cornwall 
Avenue, with leasehold interest of 99 
years in land. As this property is 
situated in the healthiest part of the 
city, comprising country air, with the 
advantages of sanitary conveniences 
and electric lighted, it would make a 
most desirable residence. For fur
ther particulars apply to

F. C. WILLS,
326 Duckworth Street, 

Jly26,3I City Terrace.

To our friends and the public gen
erally, we wish to state that as we 
propose continuing the business form
erly conducted by our Father, the late 
P. C. O’Driscoll, we would be very 
thankful for a continuation of their 
support and patronage. Mr. Morry, 
who has been 16 years with him, will 
be associated with ns.

All business entrusted to ns will 
have our prompt attention.

JOHN D. O’DRISCOLL, 
JOSEPH P. O’DRISCOLL. 

jly29,eod,tf

FOR SALE

C. C. C. Band Concert.
(By permission of Lieut Colonel Conroy and by special permis

sion of the St John’s Municipal Council for the use 
of the Park.)

THE C. C. C. BAND WILL GITE A CONCERT IN

BANNERMAN PARK,
(In aid of their New Hall and Band Expenses)

On Monday Next, July 29th, at 8.15 p. m.
(Weather Permitting.)

A small admission fee of Sc. and 10c. will be charged at the 
gate, and all who wish to pay may do so, but the Concert is free 
to the General Public, and they may pay or enter free of charge 
as they so wish. All are welcome, pay or no pay. Drinks, etc., 
will be sold in the Park on the night of the Concert. jly26,29
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Northern Mail Service !
The S.S. “ EARL OF DEVON” will leave the 

Wharf of The Newfoundland Produce 
Co, Ltd., Wednesday, the 31st 

Inst., at 10 o’clock a.m.
Calling at the following ports:

k/

Two New Houses
now in course of construction, situ
ated on Leslie Street, near Water 
Street. •. Houses to be plastered 
throughout and fitted with all modern 
conveniences. For further particu
lars apply

Wm. Cummings,
on the Premises or Corner 

Brazil’s Field and Pleasant St.
july24,6i,eod

FOR _SALE !
Steamer “Annie,”
now lying in Channel.

71 Tons.
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARR,
June22,tt St. John’s.

Catalina, King’s Cove, Salvage, 
i Greenspond, Wesleyville,

Seldom Come By, Fogo,
Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, 
Fortune Harbor, Pilley’s Island,

Little Bay Islands, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, La Scie, 
Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove, 
Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, 
Harbor Deep, Englee, Conche,
St. Anthony, Gsijuet.
Quirpoon and Cook’s Hr.

NOTICE !
We wish to thank our 

customers for their patron
age during the past twenty- 
eight years. As we are go
ing out of business we would 
request customers owing 
amounts to pay same by 
August 1st.

T. W. GALE,
jly29,3i Duckworth St.

For Freight and Passage apply to

The Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.
%July29,2i ’PHONE 20.
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The return of an

Old Friend
to Newfoundland.

“MEAD,”
requires no introduction, 
previous acquaintance left 
only kind remembrance.

Baird & Co., ! i
Wholesale Distributors,

| WATER ST. EAST.
»*XX***XX***XX»»*XX*»hXX»»

25 HOT SHOT ^* eUTTBRY • , 023BfiTTBR V
FOR MOTOR IGNITIOR

Just arrived

Dr. A. B. Lehr, 
Dentist,

has decided to specialize in, ex
tracting and plate work. His 
fees after August 1st, 1918, will 
he 50c. for single extraction and

Sets of Teeth $15.00
All unfinished work at old 
Prices. jlyl6,tu,th,s,tf

Now Landing,
Choice Cargo

ydney COAL
OLD MUTES.

, MOREY S GO.

15,000 
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

• No. 6 Dry Cells; also 
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of *

Marine Engine 
Parts, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Agents Lathrop, Gray A Stanley 
Engines.

maylO.eod
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ST. JOHN’S
MUNICIPALJCOUNCIL.
HOUSES!
It is proposed to erect on Quid! 

Vidi Road 16 OR 18 FIVE ROOM 
HOUSES and the Municipal Council 
is desirous of getting into communi
cation with any person or persons 
who may wish to secure one of these 
houses.

The Council proposes to Sell the 
houses at cost on easy terms of pay
ment over a period of years, which 
may be mutually arranged. Plana of 
the proposed houses may be seen at 
the Office of the City Engineer, and 
any further particulars can be ob
tained from the undersigned.

JOHN L. SLATTEBT, 
Jiy27,2i Sec’y-Treas.

FOR SALE—House No. 65
Prescott Street. This House is ex
ceptionally well built. In thorough 
repair, newly papered and painted 
throughout and ready for Immediate 
occupancy; apply to R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill. June20,th,s,tu,tf

Flat Top Desks,
Roll Top Desks,

Typewriter Desks,
Office Chairs

Steel Filing Cabi
nets, '

Filing Cabi
nets,
Index Out
fits,

Card Ledgers.
For Your Inspection.

Oak

Card

DICKS & CO.,
Ltd.

Office Equipment.

In Stock !
600 bafes CANADIAN HAY.
50 sacks BLACK OATS. 

HORSE FEED & HOG FEED. 
CALIF. MEAL—25 lbs. bags. 
DAIRY MEAL & OIL MEAL. 
OYSTER SHELL.
PAPER BAGS all sizes, and 

PAPER
’PHONE 304.
M. A. BASTOW,

jly22,6i Beck’s Cove.

North American Scrap 
and Metal Co

We purchase all kinds of 
Junk, Scrap Iron and Metal, 
Hides, Horse Hides, Sheep Skins 
and Wool, Old Rubbers and 
Tyres and Rags. Open for busi
ness July 15th. ;

Office: CLIFT’S COVE.
jlyll,12,13-m,w,t,lm Telephone 867.

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

ELLIS &C0.,
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.
FRESH LOCAL LAMB.

Chops, Fores & Hind Quarters.
FRESH LOCAL VEAL.

Fillets and Cutlets.
FRESH LOCAL MUTTON
Legs, Loins, Saddle & Chops.
FRESH LOCAL PORK.
Legs, Loins, Chops & Fillets.
FRESH LOCAL BEEF.

Roasts, Steaks, Fillets.

Fresh Sausages,
made daily,

PORK, BEEF and TOMATO.

Sliced to Order :
Braised Pork.
Head Cheese.

Ham & Tongue. 
Boiled Ham.
Pressed Beef.

Beef Loaf.
Railed Ox Tongue.

Army Rations, 1 lb. tins. 
Tongue, Ham & Veal Pate, 

Pi lb. tins.
Cambridge Sausages, 1 lb. 

tins.
Boneless Turkey, Vi lb. tins 
Boneless Chicken, </2lb. tins 
Chicken Breasts in Glass. 
Potted Chicken in Glass. 
Potted Tongue in Glass. 
Potted Ham in Glass. 
Chicken a La King in tins.

FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH SALMON. 

FRESH HALIBUT.
Received to-day.

FRESH HONEY IN COMB 
HONEYSPRED IN PKGS.

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 786

Revelations of the Last German 
Ambassador in England :

My Mission to 
London,

1912-1914,
By PRINCE LICHNOWSKY. 

(With a preface by Professor 
Gilbert Murray.)

The war has produced few 
human documents of the im
portance of Prince Lichnowsky’S 
“Memorandum.” It throws a 
flood of light upon the diploma
tic correspondence published by 
the belligerent chancelleries in 
the opening months of the war, 
particularly upon the German 
White Paper, whose reserva
tions it exposes, whose enigmas 
it untangles, whose lies it lays 
bare.

It is the diplomatic story of 
the Prince’s Ambassadorship 
at London, from 1912 until the 
war drove him home to Berlin 
in August, 1914, when he was 
deprived of rank and distinc
tions.

Should be read by every man 
and woman in the Empire; 60 
pages, stiff covers.

Prices 25c.; by mail, 27c.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller.

result of

MATCHLESS
PAINT

The Standard Mfg

property 
make such a condition impossible.

Now landing ex schooner, a cargo 
genuine screened

North Sydney Coal,
Best Quality, $16.00 Ton, Sent Home.

Apply to

G. M. BARR.
Jly20,tf

FOR SALE
Bicycle (Maxim), 
apply “MAXIM”, 
flee.

— 1 English
In first class order; 
care Telegram Of- 

Jly29,31

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE.
—Easy running five passenger Tonr
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates. 
Orders left at 11 Hayward Avenue 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receive 
best attention. Repair work on Ford 
Cars a specialty. MAX LeGROW. 11 
Hayward Avenue, or East End Cab 
Stand. JIy26,lm

WANTED TO RENT — A
Centrally Situated Stable with hay 
loft, and room for horse, carriage, 
etc. ROBERT TEMPLETON, 333 
Water Street. Jly29,3t

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—One Second-hand Safe to hold books 
fourteen by ten incheq ; also one 
Second-hand Winch for hundred ton 
vessel. P. H. COWAN & CO. 

jly29,3l

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
from Torbay Road, a Young Terrier, 
with a collar on, no name; brown 
head and ears, two black spots on 
back and sides. Reward offered. 
Anyone having possession after this 
date will be prosecuted ; apply W. 
COCHRANE, Court House, or phone 
MRS. COTTER, King’s Bridge. 

Jly24,tf

LOST — This morning, be
tween Cross Roads and Springdale 
Street, by way of Water Street, a 
Lady’s Brooch (three $2.00 gold 
pieces). Finder please leave same at 
346 Water Street and be rewarded. 

jly29,3i

LOST — On Friday after
noon, between Victoria and Cathedral 
Streets, by way of Gower Street, a 
Lady’s Blue Crepe-de-Chene Blouse. 
Finder please leave same at this of
fice and be rewarded. Jly29,li

One Year 
46 per cent.

o| H r,| r,| b|®!®|®|®|®| <v[®|®|®|®|

Three Years 
78 per cent.

Invest
$100.
Just ask J. J. 
LACEY & CO., 
LTD- nliont it.

Two Years 
62 per cent.

Four Years 
104 per cent.

|j|o |o|&ij0|<j))a|o|0|a|o|ff|&|e)<j|q|!0|<j)p |o|o|o|o(o|

GOING, GOING, 
GONE !

Parties contemplating an Auction Sale of Real 
Estate, General Merchandise or Household Furniture 
at Private Residences, will be assured good satisfac
tion and prompt returns by doing business through 
our Firm. Get our rates.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Help Wanted !
WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; one not going back to school. 
T. J. DULEY & CO._______ jly29,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl; wages $14.00 per month; ap- 
ply this office._____________ jly29,31

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Hardware Assistants; apply by 
letter, stating salary abd experience, 
to MARTIN-ROYAL STORES HARD
WARE CO. jly29,31

WANTED—10 Teamsters;
apply C. F. LESTER, Hamilton St 

jly29,31

WANTED — Carpenters;
apply on job, New Theatre, Duck
worth Street or W. SMITH, 93 Cabot 
Street. JIy29,2i

WANTED — Experienced
Salesman ; must be good stock keep- 
per; one able to act In the capacity 
of confidential clerk, willing to as
sume responsibility; good opportu
nity to the right party; apply by,let
ter to S. R. W., care this office. All 
correspondence treated confidentially. 

jly29,tf

WANTED — Teacher for
Perry’s Cove (BJ9.Y.) Meth. School; 
salary $175; apply, enclosing testi
monials, to CHAIRMAN Board of 
Education, Victoria, Conception Bay. 

jly27,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply to MRS. 
P. LARACY, No. 1 Saunders Place. 

jly27,31

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply MRS. KNOWLING, “Thomlea”, 
Riverhead. Jly27,tf

I - I - I -
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NATURE’S LAXATIVE NO DRUGS

“LES FRUITS” (The Fruit*
ELLIS & Co, Ltd., 203 WATER STREET,

disi£ibutobs.

A Food without drugs composed 
entirely of Arabian fruits and 
leaves, good to taste; really a 
confection. Tones the alimentary 
tract; cleanses the colon; MAKES 
FOR BETTER HEALTH.. A little 
of this natural food gives effective 
healthy bowel action or money re
funded. DRUGS WEAKEN —
FOODS STRENGTHEN. Endorsed 
by physicians, PHYSICAL CUL- 
TURISTS AND ALL WHO TEST 
IT.

“Its Consumer Is Its Reference1 
pound).

Arabian Frails Ce., 1164-1170, Broadway, N.Y.
For Booklet, “The Gift of the Gods” and samples of “Les 

Fruits”, remit 10c. Julyl6,lm,ead

(Seventy-five Cents the half

Baaaiaaaaiua^^

WANTED — An Energetic
Man to take charge of Insurance De
partment handling Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. A good proposi
tion to a man capable of obtaining 
business. Address, giving full par
ticulars of past experience, if any, 
“INSURANCE”, care this office. 

jly26,3i

WANTED—A Cook; apply
at the ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE. 

Jly26,3i_________________________

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl, able to do plain cook
ing; highest wages offered; apply to 
MRS. BISHOP, 21 Hamilton Street 

jly26,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; apply MRS. W. R. 
GOOBIE, 18 LeMarchant Road. 

jly26,tf

WANTED — A Steady, In
dustrious Man to take charge of a 
Store In an Outport; married man 
preferred; apply by letter only to 
“ENTERPRISE”, care of this office. 

jly!7,tf

WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Dry Goods and Grocery De
partment; applicants must have pre
vious experience; appy to G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd. jly23,tf

WANTED—A Thoroughly
Experienced Man for Dry Goods De
partment; must have gopd reference; 
also a Boy for Office and Dry Goods 
Department; apply to G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd. jly23,tf

WANTED—A Roy, of good
address And education, to learn the 
Grocery Trade; apply in own hand
writing, stating age, where educated 
and proficiency. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
$03 Water Street jly23,tf

BBSiüvtaS
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Destiny !
CHAPTER XXXII.

THE BURDEN OF A SIGH.
"Bruce; dear, we must go on,” she 

said, with a blush, and a glance at 
her watch. “I had—had quite forgot
ten everything! Have we been hours 
in this dear little wood, or only min
utes? We must go on to Pelago.”

"Why Pelago ?” he said, smoothing 
her hair. “Why not come back to 
Florence with me? You don’t want a 
holiday now, seeing that you will have 
such a big one altogether directly! Be
sides, unless you take me back to 
Florence, liow am I to get there? My 
horse bolted, you know ! ”

“I had forgotten that,” she said, 
with another blush, and only too ready 
to accept the offered excuse. "Of 
course I must take you back!"

They went back to the carriage 
very sedately, but Marie, though 
young, was knowing.

“Oh, signorita,” she whispered, as 
Floris, full of tenderness to all and 
everything in her new-born happiness, 
stooped and kissed her. “Is that sig
nor your lover? Yes! Ah, hut he is 
handsome and noble, is he not?”

It was a magic journey, that return 
to Florence, and though the two said 
but little their hands locked together, 
and their eyes which met each other’s 
ever and again, spoke volumes.

Mrs. Sinclair expressed no aston
ishment what ever at their return.

“I thought you would come back,” 
she said, dryly; “and now I suppose 
I may finish my book myself. Miss 
Wood, I mean Miss Carlisle!”

“Oh, no!” said Floris, flushing; “I 
shall stay with you, madam."

But Mrs. Sinclair caught Lord Nor
man's eye, and met his smile with a 
significant one of her own.

That evening he sent a telegram to 
Lady Betty.

It was very short, but It was very 
emphatic enough, for in three days 
Betty was at the Violet Villa.

Floris’ astonishment at her ap
pearance was only equalled by her de
light.

“Now, I don’t want to know any
thing more than Bruce has told me,

and

my dear," she said, after she had a 
good cry and nearly exhausted herself 
by lavishing caresses on Floris. “In 
fact, he has forbidden me, at the risk 
of his sore displeasure, to talk about 
the past; but I’ve only one question 
to ask, and that is, ’Can you start for 
England to-morrowT ”

“To-morrow!" said Floris, aghast
"Tes, my dear; that la Bruce’s 

wish.”
“But you, dear Lady Betty?"
"Oh, I am of no consequence,” said 

her ladyship, with a laugh. “Besides, 
really and truly, I am dying of anx
iety to get you home, to have you to 
myself for a few days—I shan’t have 
you long, I know, for Bruce is most 
intemperately anxious to appropriate 
you altogether. But do let us start to
morrow, if you can; I am sure no one 
will be gladder to see you than Sir 
Bdwapd. My dear, if I wasn't one of 
the most sensible women in England, 
I should have been most dreadfully 
Jealous of you! Sir Edward thinks 
there is no one in the world so clever 
and bright and good-looking as ‘Miss 
parlisle,’ and he has talked of you and 
regretted your absence every day. So 
let us go back to-morrow.”

They started in the morning. Every
thing that wealth and Influence could 
effect was done to surround the Jour
ney with luxury and ease.

If Floris Carlisle had been a prin
cess of the blood royal, as Lady Betty 
said, there could not have been more 
fuss; and yet there was so little real 
fuss.

In his quiet way. Lord Norman se
cured sleeping>-cars, engaged the best 
rooms, had carriages in waiting, and 
arranged everything almost as if by 
magic.

And so it happened that Floris, who 
a few months back had left England 
alone and friendless, returned to it 
like a Queen of Sheba!

(To be Continued.)

NERVOUS
PROSTRATION

May be Overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound — This 
Letter Proves It.

West Philadelphia, Pa.-“During the 
thirty years I have been married, 1 have 

been in bad health 
and had several at
tacks of nervous 
prostration until it 
seemed as If the 
organs in my whole 
body were worn 
out. I was finally 
persuaded to try 
Lydia E. Pinkhami 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 
a well woman of 
me. I can now do 
all my housework 

advise all ailing women to try 
Lydie E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I will -guarantee they will 
derive mat benefit fro*; it.”—Mrs. 
Frank Fitzgerald, 26 N. 41st Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of women every
where it Mit FitzgeraldV condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headache", and other symptôme of a 
functions!, derangement It was a 
grateful spirit for health restored which 
led her to write this letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
and find health as she has done.

Fe- suggestions in regard to your con
dition wnte Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lyna, Mass. The result of their 
40 yean experience is at your service.

Kink 
in the 
Back

You bend over and can 
scarcely get straightened 
np again. This comes on 
you so suddenly you can’t 
understand it.

This is lumbago. Like 
backache and rheumatism, 
it is the result of poisons in 
the blood. The kidneys are 
deranged, but the use of • 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills will soon set them 
right. The pains and aches 
will disappear with the poi
sons when the kidneys do 
their work properly.

Happiness
Secured

AT

A Heavy Cost

Shell 
Shocked 
Nerves '

Shattered nerves are the 
source of greatest suffer
ing to many a: returned 
soldier.

The doctor can give 
something to relieve phy
sical pain, but when the 
nervous system breaks 
down and you are sleepless, 
nervous and mentally wor
ried, real cure only comes 
when the exhausted nerve 
cells are nourished back to 
health and vigor by such 
restorative, upbuilding 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

CHAPTER L <

A GLOOMT DAT.
With my mother and her grand

father things went on very smoothly. 
Of boarding schools and schoolmis
tresses the squire would not hear, so 
he engaged a governess, and had his 
darling educated at home.

This must have been a very happy 
period in poor mamma’s life, flattered 
and deferred to a* she was by every 
one who knew her as the squire’s heir
ess; and petted and spoiled by her 
sport-loving old grandfather, who 
long before she was out of her short 
frocks sat her on the back of a 
horse, and taught her to ride to 
hounds, almost as fearlessly as he 
rode himself.

Unfortunately, It did not last; for 
when mamma was about nineteen, the 
squire waa taken ill of a disease 
which threatened from the very first 
to prove fatal. During this illness 
Mrs. Erroll, who for several years had 
refused to speak, either to the squire 
or hie granddaughter, came over to 
the Priory, and the long-estranged 
brother and sister were so far recon
ciled that the lady remained to nurse 
him—Edith, she declared, being far 
too young for any each 'grave respon
sibility; and from that time forth she 
scarcely left him.

Mrs. Erroll proved > model nurse; 
her devotion to the sick man, who 
lingered, through many months of 
painful suffering, wa*. pronounced by 
the doctori, as beyond all praise. And 
when at last the poor. old gentleman 
passed away, it waa with his sister on 
one side of him and his poor, frighten
ed, heartbroken little granddaughter,

clinging in an agony of grief to hie 
hand, on the other.

From the hour of the squire’s death 
a marked, though almost indefinable, 
change ckme over Mrs. Erroll’s man
ner toward mamma, who was far too 
much overwhelmed with grief to no
tice it, until aroused from her sorrow 
by the startling intelligence that Mr. 
Rutherford’s last will, by means of 
which the Priory, together with the 
great bulk of that gentleman’s large 
property, was known to have been 
left to her, was not forthcoming.

The greatest surprise and conster
nation were produced, not only at the 
Priory, but throughout the county, 
when at last it became known, be
yond all possibility of doubt, that 
Squire Rutherford’s will, made in fa
vor of his granddaughter, had mys
teriously disappeared.

That such a document had existed, 
no one at all acquainted with the 
squire ever doubted, and the strictest 
search was instituted for It

Every nook and cranny of the great 
house was ransacked; every likely or 
unlikely corner In which it could by 
any possible chance have become hid
den pried into; but the will that 
would have made my mother a rich 
woman was strangely missing. And in 
default of its recovery, a previous 
document, executed by the squire 
when under the Influence ofanger tq-. 
ward his daughter just after her mar
riage, and by means of which every
thing went to his nephew, Frederick 
Erroll, came into effect

As quickly as possible, after hear
ing of his sudden accession to for
tune, Captain Erroll, throwing up bis 
commission in the army, returned to 
England to take possession of his 
property; and poor mamma, after hav
ing been brought up to regard herself 
as the future mistress of the Priory, 
was left to face the world without a 
penny.

The only plausible explanation of 
the will’s mysterious disappearance 
lay In the supposition that the squire, 
having changed his mind with regard 
to the final disposition of his property, 
must have destroyed It during his 
last illness. Whether this explanation 
proved satisfactory to the world or 
not, it never satisfied my mother, who 
never relinquished her belief that her 
grandfather fully Intended her to 
have the property up to the very last; 
for it was but a few hours before his 
death that he spoke to her of the po
sition that would be hers when he 
was kone.

My mother was obliged to abdicate 
her position, and she secured a situa
tion as governess in the family of a 
vulgar-minded, overbearing woman, 
who, together with the tribe of ill- 
trained, mischievous children, con
trived to make the life of the young 
governess a burden to her for two 
mortal years.

At the end of that time, she met my 
father, a young officer in a marching 
regiment, and in less than six months 
she was his wife. It was a very hap
py union while it lasted ; and the fact 
of her husband being too poor to 
give her any other home than his 
•hare of the “officers’ quarters” ap
portioned to the regiment in various 
garrison towns in which he spent hie 
roving, soldier’e life, troubled her but 
little.

Their surroundings were of small 
moment to them, so long as they had 
each other. As poor mamma used to 
say, “we were7 all born within sound 
of a bugle’s call, as soldiers’ children 
ought to be;” but at last came a ter
rible time of sorrow and parting. An

outbreak had occurred among acme 
of the turbulent tribes of India. Papa’s 
regiment was one of the first to be 
sent to the seat of war; and, as serious 
results were anticipated, the order 
came that the women and children 
were to be left behind.

It was their first separation, and 
poor mamma’s grief reached a climax, 
when, six months later, news of a 
terrible disaster to the British troops 
arrived ■ in England. It was the old 
«tory—a handful of men sent out to 
contend with overwhelming numbers; 
and Lieut Kendrick, with many oth
ers, died nobly that day, fighting to 
the last, leaving his widow with three 
children to bring up and educate on 
means terribly inadequate to the pur
pose.

In her quiet uncomplaining way, 
mamma set herself to the task. We 
lived in London, and, although she 
never returned to Devonshire, she con
tinued to hear a little of what went 
on there. On the return of her son 
and his wife from India, Mrs. Erroll, 
my mother learned, went back to the 
Priory. Not as mistress this time— 
Mrs. Erroll, Junior, being a woman 
who would permit no usurpation of 
her own peculiar rights and privileges 
—but as a guest, or, to speak correctly, 
perhaps, a dependent on her son’s 
bounty.

The old house at Deepdene, in which 
she had lived so long, was shut up 
and deserted. For some mysterious 
reason, Mrs. Erroli would neither per
mit it to be s»M nor let Nothing in 
it was ever touched ; the furniture and 
all it contained remained just as it 
stood before her return to the Priory; 
and by some strange whim, no one 
but herself was ever permitted, so 
long as she lived, to set foot in it 
again ; though, to the astonishment of 
her friend, she was in the habit of 
spending long hours there, shut up in 
it quite alone—why or wherefore no 
mortal knew.

Then came a period of some five or 
six years, during which the poor 
mother, living her toilsome life among 
her children, received no tidings from 
Devonshire. Then came the news 
that Mrs. Erroll was dead—had died 
suddenly and mysteriously-^and, on 
looking into her affairs, it was found 
that she had made rather a singular 
disposition of her property.

Deepdene, strangely enough, was 
left to my mother, coupled with a 
prayer for forgiveness for some un
known wrong put upon her in the 
past, with the strict proviso that the 
house should never be gold or permit
ted to go out of the family possession, 
and that everything in it should be 
left as nearly as possible as it was 
then standing.

To" poor mamma the possession 
proved a most useless one. Circum
stances rendered it quite impossible 
for her td live in it herself; and her 
first idea, as it could not be sold, was 
to let it, just as it stood, thinking 
how useful the money would be if a 
tenant could be found. Unfortunate
ly, no tenant ever was found to re
main in it beyond a few months. One 
after another the people who took it, 
tempted most likely by ? e low rent 
mamma’s agent was directed to ask 
for it, moved out again, giving no very 
definite or satisfactory reason why 
they did so.

The old house was dull, lonely, 
damp ; the chimneys smoked ; or it was 
altogether too far away from every
thing. Such were a few of the many 
complaints alleged against it; and in 
vain mamma, pressed for money by 
the increasing expenses of her family, 
lowered the rent from time to time, 
until the sum asked for it was a mere 
trifle. No one could be found to take 
it; and from that time forth the old 
house has been falling into ruin and 
decay.

(To be Continued.) (
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ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Tone Lènses do 
not show, as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
clearer Veld vision. You should 
know about Tone Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H.TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist, 

flèfiAh». St. John’s,

Grove Hill Bollelii
THIS WEEK.

Celery Plants, $2 a hundred 
Cucumber Plants, 30c. ea. 
Wreaths, Crosses,

Wedding Boquets 
at shortest notice. 

Terms: Strictly Cash.

J. McNEIL, _
’PHONE 247. 

Wato-ferd Bridge Road.

A Royal Smoke

i

BENGAL LITTLE 
, CIGARS,

Satisfies the most exacting smoker, 
10 FOB 40 CENTS. 

Wholesale or Retail.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST. WATER STREET.

Service’s 
Poems!

The Poems of Robt. W. 
Service - in 4 books. Limp 
Calf. Pocket Edition.
Songs of a Sourdough. 
Ballads of a Cheechako 
Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. 
Rhymes of a Red Cross Man

One Dollar Each.
Postage 2 Cents.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Shape
in a Corset. Lines at a sacrifice 
of comfort are decidedly unsat
isfactory. - -

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corsets
are comfortable — guaranteed 
so; they shape fashionably. 
The bones cannot break or rust, 
or can the fabric tear. Try a 
pair. You will declare that it 
is Corset Perfection.

Price : From $2.00 
per pair up.

x

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

SOME MORE NEW 
GOODS ARRIVED !

Ladles’ Shower and 
Covert Coats.

We don’t have to tell you that our Coats are 
the best value in the City, anybody will tell you 
that

Ladies’ Black and
White Silk Blouses.

tt W. B. ” Corsets.
CorHcelli Silks and Twists.

We have these on the small reels, but we 
have the heavier Twist now, on the larger reels, 
in Black and leading shades, which you can
purchase by the yard. ______

HENRY BLAIR;

v>

Arriving Tuesday!
CABBAGE—Crates. 

ONIONS—Crates.
CAL. ORANGES—176’s.

LOWNEY’S COCOA.
CAN. CHEESE—Twins. 

KIRKMAN & BABBITS SOAP. 
TAYLOR’S BORAX SOAP. 

Wholesale or Retail. 
’PHONE 304.
M A. BASTOW,

j!y22,3i,eod Beck’s Cove.

The First Principle ol Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The bij 
factoring

Zx

est clothing manu- 
■nization in New- 
iks up its claimfôündland

for Tïupertôr.’Service.
WHOLESALE ONLY. IP!

Newfoundland'Clothing Co., Ltd.
mar6,«od,tf WM. WHITE. Manager.

BN AID’S UNIMENT CURBS DOT-
THERIA.

100 Crates Onions,
50 Sacks Onions,

80 Crates Green Cabbage, 
80 Crates Calif. Oranges,

All Counts. v

, Now Booking Orders!

Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower Si.

CABLE HE'
WAR REVIEW.

The Franco-American troops, 
tinning their pressure on the Ge 
In retreat from the Marne, have 
ed and crossed the Ourcq Rive 
penetrated into the tolvn of Fe 
Tardenois, one of the great 
supply bases for the enemy inch 
Sotssons-Rheims salient. In 
meantime in the center of the . l| 
right wing southwest of Rheimi 
lent attacks by the French havi 
ced the enemy to give further g 
and enabled the French to ci t| 
several towns of strategic valui 
to draw their front appreciably 
er the high road which runs 
east from Dormans to Rheims 
the extreme wings of the grai 
decreasing pocket near Soissom 
Rheims, the enemy, heavily reini -| 
is holding tenaciously to his gr 
realizing that success there 
result in a general crumbling 
plans of defence against the lo 
up of his whole army inside th 
bag. In addition to the large nu(k| 
of troops for reinforcements 
have been thrown on those two 
tors, the German long range 
north of Soissons and north and : 
east of Rheims are defending 
wings of the salient. The retre 
the enemy has by no means bel 
a rout, and so long as the p| 
troops around Soissons and Rti 
are able to keep well open the 
of the bag through which the 
mans are falling back, it is expj 
that the greater portion of the j 
mies of the Crown Prince will be j 
cessful in reaching in order the j 
where it is intended for them to j 
and make a stand. Just where | 
stand will be taken is problemal] 
More tahn half the pocket has 
recaptured by the French, Bri| 
American and Italian troops opp 
the enemy, and there have as yet 1 
no sign of a let-up in the retrog 
movement. If, as some of the 
tary critics have suggested, the CB 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria purj 
es to start an offensive against] 
British in France and Flanders 
diversion against the big battle noi 
progress, no signs of it are appal 
At present what little fighting 
been going on in this région has 
in the nature of patrols, in which 
British have taken some prisoners 
machine guns. Evidently impre 
by the threat of the British Preq 
that if they remained on strike 
Mopday, they would be liable to 
tary duty, a majority of the disa 
fled munition workers in England ' 
resume work at once.

REACHED THE OCBCQ.
PARIS, July 2|

In their pursuit of the retreaj 
Germans north of the River Ma 
French troops have reached ihe sc 
bank of the River Ourcq, it wasj 
nounced to-day by the French 
Office. In the Champagne a nun 
of German attacks were repulse ' 
the French.

RETREAT ASSUMING RAPID CI 
ACTER.

WITH THE FRENCH ARMY 
THE MARNE, July 28—(Havas 
cy.)—French cavalry, supported 
some infantry elements, advancing 
the Soissons-Rheims salient, 
reached 13 miles east of Villers-s| 
Fere, a little more than a mile to \ 

southeast of Fere-en-Tardenois, 
Sergy, 13 miles east of Villers-i| 
Fere, southeast of Rheims, 
French cavalry advancing swiftly | 
the Fillers or Tardenois road. 
Allied success was complote all 
the whole front. Half of the pockel 
which the Germans had been corq 
ed had been retaekn. Fere-en-' 
denois, the town on the Ourcq Bl 
tn the middle of the Marne pool 
which had been used by the Gerrcl 
as a great supply base, is serioiT 
threatened. The losses of the en| 
have been extremely heavy. The 1 
man retreat is assuming a rapid cl] 
acter.

Forty Years In the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram

GERMAN SUPPLY BASE ENTE I
PARIS, July 2| 

French.advance guards have rea 
ed the north bank of the Ourcq R| 
end Allied troops have entered F| 
en-Tardenois, the great German 
Ply base, which lies in the middle 
°f the Aisne-Marne sector. The 
follows: North of the Marne we 
continued our onward march in I 
region of the Ourcq. Notwithstanq 

resistance of the enemy who 
Ployed every effort to check our 
•e.ge of the river, we succeeded I 
throwing advanced elements. On | 
eprth bank we have penetrated 
Fere-en-Tardenois, northeast of 
Forest of Ris and reached Chavd 
On the right bank our troops have| 
5Upied Autheny and Olizy-en-Viola 
ti»d have approached appreciably! 
line of the road from Rheims to 
^nns. In Champagne two enemy | 
•empts in the region south of 
“onts were repulsed.

COVERING THE RETBEAT. 
^WITH THE FRENCH ARMY 

AISNE-MARNE FRONT, 
the A.P.—The Entente 

s are pushing forward, 
reached the southern bank of | 

Ourcq. This morning was 
quiet along the center of J
«-----------------------
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ment with the Trade Union Advisory 
Committee, as a result of which that 
Committee advised the strikers to re
sume work. The investigating com
mittee will consist of three represen
tatives respectively of the Govern
ment, the employers and- labor, and 
will be presided over by a neutral 
chairman.

salient where the Germans were not 
offering great opposition. On "both 
wipgs, however," the greatest activity 
prevails. The enemy has 'massed 
many heavy guns north of Sois so ns 
on the heights around Juvigny and 
Chavigny, whence they bombarded 
with an enfilading fire, the West wing 
as far south as Oulchy-Lî-Chateau. 
Notwithstanding this bombardment the 
Allies in the Oulchy-le-Chateau region 
are making progress, although they 
are faced by the Germans’ best divis
ions, and the concentrated fire of

CABLE NEWS
WAB REVIEW,

The Franco-American troops, con
tinuing their pressure on the Germans 
in retreat from the Marne, have reach
ed and crossed the Ourcq River and 
penetrated into the tolvn of Fere-en- 
Tardenois, one of the great German 
supply bases for the enemy inside thy 

salient. In the

HomeLOSING CONTACT WITH GERMANS
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON 

THE AISNE-MARNE FRONT, July 
28, (By the A.P.)—The French and 
Americans have continued their rapid 
advance to the northeast, and the for
est of Fere was cleared of the enemy 
this afternoon. The Allied forces are 
losing contact with the Germans.

Lines at a sacrifice 
are decidedly unsat»

ner7s Solssons-Rheime 
meantime in the center of the Allies’ 
right wing southwest of Rhelms vio
lent attacks by the French have for
ced the enemy to give further ground 
and enabled the French to capture 
several towns of strategic value and 
to draw their front appreciably near
er the high road which runs north
east from Dormans to Rhelms. On 
the extreme wings of the gradually 
decreasing pocket near Soiseons and 
Rhelms, the enemy, heavily reinforced 
Is holding tenaciously to his ground, 
realizing that success there would 
result in a general crumbling of his- 
plans of defence against the locking 
up of his whole army inside the big 
bag. In addition to the large number 
of troops for reitflfcrcements that 
have been thrown on those two sec
tors, the German long range guns 
north of Soissons and north and north 
east of Rhelms are defending both 
wings of the salient: The retreat of 
the enemy has by no means become 
a rout, and so long as the packed 
troops around Soissons and Rhelms 
are able to keep well open the mouth 
of the bag through which the Ger
mans are falling back, it is expected1 
that the greater portion of the ar
mies of the Crown Prince will be suc
cessful in reaching in order the line 
where it is intended for them to turn 
and make a stand. Just where this 
stand will be taken is problematical. 
More tahn half the pocket has been 
recaptured by the French, British,

MAYO’Sst-Proof
Corsets

The guns cover thé Gefffifcn left flank 
and consequently make the progrésk 
slower 'for the. Allies.

"ortable — guaranteed 
r shape fashionably.

is cannot break or rust, 
he fabric tear. Try a 
ou will declare that it 
Perfection.

A PRECIPITATE RETREAT.
WITH'THE FRENCH ARMIES ON 

THE AISNE-MARNE FRONT, July 
28’ (By the A.P.)—The -retreat of the 
German Crown Prince’s forces along 
the whole Marne front has reached a 
more precipitate phase at some places. 
The Germans have fallen back for a 
distance at several miles. French and 
American troops are hammering the 
retiring forces on- the centre, while 
French and British troops are ham
mering at .both flanks. Cavalry and 
tanks In considerable numbers have 
succeeded .In getting among the re
tiring Germans, while airplanes are 

columns on the

The plug that is 
Good all the time

Office says: "Since the opening of 
the artillery bombardment on July 18, 
the day of the French counter offen
sive on the front between the Aisne 
and the Marne our tanks have taken 
a glorious part in the battle after 
piercing the enemy lines and enabling 
the infantry to enter the breach. They 
haven’t ceased to accompany or pre
cede the troops throughout the battle. 
The tanks have given proof of their 
ability to manoeuvre, and of their in
comparable audacity. The crews 
drove the tanks in the hottest part of 
the battle and recoiled from no obsta
cles. They attacked the centres of re
sistance and the batteries of the ene
my under terrific fire from machine 
guns and special German cannon. 
Their gallantry attained the greatest 
results. Each tank accounted for 15 
or 20 German machine guns. Some of 
the tanks charged the German batter
ies, putting the gunners out of ac
tion, and assuring the capture of the 
cannons and materials. The losses to 
the Germans as a result of the on
slaught of the tanks were very high, 
according to the reports of prisoners. 
From July 18th to the 23rd, the tanks 
took part every day In the attacks. 
Most of them were In action twice 
and some returned to the fight four or 
five times on the samo day. Some tank 
companies fought for three days.

From $2.00
icr pair up

&fnp<erMaJ&>Sacco

ewfoundland.
bombarding their 
marc|i.

AMERICANS ON ITALIAN FRONT.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON 

THE ITALIAN FRONT, July 28. (By 
the A.P.)—Amercan flighting troops 
are now on the Italian front. They 
began arriving this morning, and are 
being billeted with the Italians. Here
tofore the only combatant American 
troops were aviators, and the appear
ance of this large body of fighting 
men from, the United States at the 
present moment has occasioned the 
greatest satisfaction.

the Marne has been widely cleared of 
the enemy.

Just Received into StoreBRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, July 28.

Field Marshal Haig’s report from 
British headquarters in France to
night says: The hostile artillery has 
shown some activity during the day 
on the northern postion of the British 
front

WED!
iwer and AERIAL ACTIVITY.

LONDON, July 28.
The communication dealing with 

aerial operations issued to-night reads, 
On the 26th inst. during the short 
period of the day in which flying was 
possible three enemy machines were 
brought down by our airmen and a 
hostile balloon was shot down in 
flames. Two of our machines are miss
ing. One of the machines reported 
missing on the 25th has since been lo
cated. _________
AERIAL ACTIVITY IN HOME WA- 

TEBS.
LONDON, July 28.

In home waters during the period 
of the 18th to the 2nd July inclusive, 
says an official communication, issued 
to-day by the British Admiralty, Roy
al Air Force units working with the 
navy maintained scouting squadrons 
for hostile air craft and anti-submar
ine patrol. Enemy aircraft activity 
over the Belgian coast and in prox
imity to the English coast has been 
above normal, and several engage
ments have taken place. Six enemy 
machines have been destroyed and 
eight have been driven down out of 
control. Five of our machines are 
missing. Our bombing squadrons have

Shredded, for Marmalade, made from bitter Seville Oranges.
FINE OLD ENGLISH PURE ORANGE MARMALADE, 7 lb. tins. .. 
STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY PULP.

McCormick’s Biscuits
in Social Tea, Water Iced Waf er, Peach Turnover, Nursery Rhymes, Verdun, 
Abemethy, Rich Butter. Pat-a-cake, Patricia, French Shortbread, Ginger Snaps, ’ 

Jersey Cream Crackers. i
CITRON, SULTANA and PLAIN CAKE.

Duffy’s Apple Juice. Puffed Rice
SUNKIST ORANGES, APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT, PEACHES, PEARS, WATER 
MELONS, TOMATOES, LEMONS, PLUMS and CUCUMBERS.

New Cabbage.
WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN CHOICE GROCERIES.

RETIRING ALL ALONG THE LINE.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY ON 

THE MARNE, July 28. (By the Havaa 
Agency.)—The magnificent move of 
Generals Foch and Retain, splendidly 
carried out by Gourard, Mangin, De- 
goutte and Berthelot, is bringing re
sults. The Germans, under irreelsti- 
ble pressure, are retiring all along 
the line. The information given out 
officially no longer covers the full sit
uation.

ITALIAN OFFICIAL.
ROME, July 28.

The official statement issued to-day 
by the Italian war office says: Yes
terday there were effective concentra
tions in the Lagarina valley and in 
the Valarea, and in the Brenta valley 
the usual harassing activity of both 
artilleries. On the remainder of the 
front our own and French patrols cap
tured some prisoners at scattered 
points. Two enemy air planes were 
brought down.

ADVANCE OF TEN MILES.
PARIS, July 28.

The Germans tq-day retreated along 
the whole front north of the Marne, 
the war office announces to-night 
French and Allied troops pressing 
hard upon the enemy rear-guards have 
reached the line of Bruyères, Villen
euve, Sur-Fere-Courmont Passy, Grig- 
ny, Cruisles, La Neuville and Chaum- 
uzy. The Allied forces have advanced 
more than fifteen kilometres (ap
proximately ten miles) northeast of 
Chateau Thierry. The right bank Of

diversion against the big battle now in 
progress, no signs of it are apurent 
At present what 
been going on 
in the nature i 
British have taken some
machine guns. 1______
by the 1____ _

'. little fighting has 
. in this region haa been 
of patrols, in which the 

prisoners and
- „_j. Evidently impressed
threat of the British Premier, 

that if they remained on strike until 
Monday, they would be liable to mili
tary duty, a majority of the dissatis
fied munition workers in England will 
resume work at once.

REACHED THE OURCQ.
PARIS, July 28.

In their pursuit of the retreating 
Germans north of the River Marne, 
French troops have reached the south 
bank of the River Ourcq, it waa an
nounced to-day by the. French War 
Office. In the Champagne a number 
of German attacks were repulsed by 
the French.
RETREAT ASSUMING RAPID CHAR- 

' ACTEB.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY ON 

THE MARNE, July 28.—(Havas Agen
cy.)—French cavalry, supported by

ou that our Coats are 
anybody will tell you

WILL INVESTIGATE LABOR PROB
LEMS.

LONDON, July 28.
Winston Spencer Churchill, Minister 

of Munitions, announced to-day that 
Immediately the munition strikers re
sume work, a committee will be ap
pointed to investigate the labor con
ditions which rendered the embargo 
necessary, and report what further 
steps should be adopted in view of 
these conditions to maintain and 
where necessary increase the output 
of munitions, with due regard to the 
effective and economical use of the 
labor, money and material. The Min
ister pointed out that this step would

lk Blouses
Grocery Dept

PHONE 11.A YRE & SONS, Ltd

and Twists
small reels, but we 
v, on the larger reels, 
,des, which you can Hoisery u Hoiserybe taken in accordance with an agree-

RAREFOOT Every pair of our Hose is guaranteed to be as represented and is 
constructed to give the best possible service to the wearer for price and 
fabric.

BLACK, TAN AND WHITE FIBRE SILK BOOT HOSE. t v .
Made to fit and fit to wear. .v ,

Sergy, 13 miles east of Villers-sur- 
Fere, southeast of Rhelms, the 
French cavalry advancing swiftly on 
the Villers or Tardenois road. The 
Allied success was complete along 
the whole front. Half of the pocket in 
which the Germans had been corner
ed had been retaekn. Fere-en-Tar- 
denois, the town on the Ourcq River 
In the middle of the Marne pocket, 
which had been used by the Germans 
M a great supply base, is seriously 
threatened. The losses of the enemy 
have been extremely heavy. The Ger
man retreat is assuming a rapid char
acter.

SANDALS!
Special fast and stainless dye.

Extra good value.
45c and 55c per pairif Modern

SERVICE BLACK Burson HOSE
Knit to fit without a seam. Widened leg, narrowed ankle, shaped foot,

fast colour,
45c, 50c, and 65c per pair.

GERMAN SUPPLY BASE ENTERED.
PARIS, July 28. !

French advance guards have reach- 
ad the north bank of the Ourcq River 
and Allied troops have entered Fere- 
«n-Tardenols, the great German sup
ply base, which lies in the middle line 
M the Aisne-Marne sector. The text 
follows : North of the Marne we have 
continued our onward march in the 
cation of the Ourcq. Notwithstanding. 
lie resistance of the enemy who em-1 
Ployed every effort to check onr paa- 
Kte of the river, we succeeded in 
throwing advanced elements. On the 
aprth bank we have penetrated into 
Pere-en-Tardenois, northeast of the 
forest of Ris and reached Chavoisy. 
t*1 the right bank our troops have oc- 
tnpied Autheny and Oltzy-en-Violaine, 
»nd have approached appreciably the 
Jne of the road from Rhelms to Dor- 

in Champagne two enemy at
tempts in the region south of the 
Kontt were repulsed. .

fc COVERING THE RETREAT.
With the french army on

i ‘HE AISNB-MARNB FRONT, July 
1 *■ (By the A.P.—The Entente Allied, 
t l'trols are pushing forward. They j 
I *** reached the southern bank of the , 
I ti,«r Ourcq. This morning was ex-1 
I •" ^ely quiet along the center of the |

WHITE Mercerized HOSE$1.10 to $2.50 Made of the best selected yarns, reinforced at all wearing points to insure 
satisfactory wear, comfort and appearance. Selling at

25c, 40c, and 50c per pair.
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best makers.
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;> BLACK and TAN SEAMLESS COTTON HOSE.

> This lot we bought when prices were low. You get the benefit '

25c and 30c per pair.
ALSO, full range of CHILDREN’S HOSE in Black and White. Next 

week is picnic week, commence now to buy your Hosiery for the kids. 
You make no mistake in buying from us, we offer you unusual values.

We have White Shoes for Women 
in Strapped, Laced and Pump effects, 

• $1.30, 32.10, $2.60, $3.00. 
Children’s: 2-Strapped and Laced 

Shoes, $1.40, $1.50, $1.60, $1.90.
We’ll be pleased to show you the 

season’s Best in White Shoes.

een Cabbage,
Oranges,

Orders.
New Gower

yen went Rwt Beef,
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Delicious. COMB HONEY. Wholesome.
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WhatBand Concert,of labour can be performed In 145,790 
working dare.”

By permission of the Municipal 
Council, the C. C. C. Band will give 
a band concert this evening in Ban- 
nerman Park, at 8.15. The proceeds 
will be given in aid of their now Hall. 
A splendid programme has been ar
ranged, and lovers of music will hear 
some of the best and most modern 
musical selections. A small admis-

At the meeting of the N. L W. A. 
held last Friday evening, which was 
specially called to discuss the solving 
of the Housing Problem, Mr. T. M. 
White, the well-known city appraiser, 
made some very startling exposures as 
to the conditions of many of the tener- 
ment houses, and told of scenes that 
could not but compel sympathy from

[iimiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»From the Toronto Globe the follow
ing is taken: “Sir Robert Borden is 
needed at home far more than in Lon
don, England. He may be giving good 
advice there, but Canada needs more 
than advice—it requires good govern
ment.” The same may be equally said 
of Newfoundland. The Right Hon. W. 
F. Llyod, LLD., our Prime Minister,

mmmMSEnssM A Lot! whei 
on

Its an absoluti •S'ffOÆS

FASHION’S LATEST
his hearers, and in the course of hie 
very able address, told of a way by 
which the worst of these conditions 
may be remedied. When questioned as 
to their reasons for not reporting the 
conditions of the tenement houses, 
people invariably replied “oh well, sir, 
Mrs. Blank, next door, reported it to 
the Municipal Council, and the next 
day her landlord turned her out, and 
he would do the same to me if I com
plained, and its better to have a leaky 
house than neither one." That, said 
Mr. White, is the whole trouble.

There is a law which says that peo
ple living in tenement houses may re
port to the Municipal Council, if their 
house needs- repairs, and the landlords’ 
fail to make them. But the people are 
actually afraid to report, and what

The strike settlement in England 
seems to be proceeding as smoothly as 
an office girl sharpening a lead pencil 
with her teeth.

"IN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE." A BlackFrench Red Cross,

12189Mrs. Charles Harvey wishes to 
thank all those who so generously 
helped her on Flower Day held in aid 
of the French Red Cross. She wishes 
to thank those who sent her flowers, 

■ those who sold them and the many who 
gave so generously for them. She also 
thanks the Press for the notices it eo 
kindly published, and Mr. R. G. Reid 
for the advertisements on the cars for 
three days. The large sum of $1,600 
was added to the Fund through this 
effort.

LacedEvening Telegram Boot,
nine inchW. J. HERDER, - - Propriété 

C. T. JAMES, -.............Editer high leg, 
with 
Spool 
Heel.

Price,
$8.50

MONDAT, July Mt*, 1918.

Publish the Audit 
Repott. BUDDY BOOT 

PRIZES !
‘“What arc you reading?”

“A tale of buried treasure." 
"Wasting your time on fiction?” 
“No. This is expert advice on b 

to plant potatoes.”
There is only one way to clear up 

and clean up the Customs House de
falcations, which have enjoyed so 
much newspaper notoriety the past 
few weeks. That way is the publica
tion of the report of the Auditor Gen
eral, and by doing this it will be at 
once seen just where and upon whom 
to place the responsibility for the al
leged shortage of a sum approximat
ing Six thousand dollars. It is idia 
tor certain newspapers to evade the 
main issue by an attempt to turn the 
discussion into a political one. Poli
ties arc far removed from the present 
question. The honor and honesty of 
certain, if not all, Customs officials

A Smart Queen Quality Model.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd., Sole Agis.

MEN—Buy BUDDY BOOTS 
for yourself and the Boys, and 
see if you will not be one of the 
Prize Winners this year.

WOMEN — Buy BEAR 
BRAND RUBBERS for yourself 
and the Children, and see if 
you will not be one of the Prize 
Winners this year.

Send us your name as often 
as you make a purchase of 
BUDDY BOOTS and BEAR 
BRAND" RUBBERS, or have 
your dealer register your name.

Another M. M,
Here and There.The accompanying official notifica

tion of the winning of the Military 
Medal by C. Q. M. S. Ernest B. Cheese- 
man, s<ro of Mr. Laurence Cheesemau, 
of Port au Bras, Bqrfn, nebds no com
ment. The Telegram adds its con
gratulations to Air. Cheesemau and his 
gallant son.

Department of Militia,
St John's, Nfld.,

July 10th, 1918.
Mr Laurence Cheeseman, *

Port au Bras, Burin.
Dear —The following extract

from Honours and Awards is quoted in 
connection with the deed lor which 
No. 1927, C. Q. M. S. Ernest B. Cheese- 
man won the Military Medal:—

"Showed great personal cour
age and leadership. When attack
ing a bridge he organized a party 
of seven men and led them in a 
charge on the bridge. They then 
came under heavy sniping. He 
spotted two snipers and went for
ward single handed and killed

men, charged witn uetng actaim-cm, 
were brought to'town by Saturday 
evening’s train from Salmonier.

YESTERDAY'S EXCURSION TRAIN
_Owing to the unfavourable weather
only 100 people went out by train to

iiuMtiniiimwiiMiiiiiii,
iiiHiiKHiiiiiinumiMnin] Britt} !tlUM3HllllllHH!lllllllllilliIL ivtather r tliabiinimiiHintnHHiiJiiiniiiiHiiinimiflllMini[l»iiminmiiiinnillll::llll

We will give away free this 
year to those who purchase 
BUDDY BOOTS and BEAR 
BRAND RUBBERS the follow
ing prizes, viz :—
Two Fifty Dollar Victory Bonds. 
Fifty Dollars ($50.00) in Gold. 
One Fifty Dollar Gramaphone. 
One Fifty Dollar Sewing Ma

chine.
One Ladies’ Gold Watch. 
Twelve pairs Men’s Buddy Hip 

Boots.
Twelve pairs Men’s Buddy Long 

Boots.
Twelve pairs Boys’ Buddy Long 

Boots.
Twelve pairs Youths’ Buddy 

Long Boots.
Twenty-four pairs Women’s 

Long Boots.
Twenty-four pairs Misses’ Long 

Boots.
Twenty-four pairs Child’s Long 

Boots.
Fifty pairs Women’s Bear 

Brand Rubbers.
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO’Y.

jly8,m,tf

We also Sloe 
and JAEGE1 

SHCAsk Us About It !

Stocked in the 
following 
shades :

Walnut, Light 
and Dark Oak, 
Cherry and 
Mahogany. Put 
up in the follow
ing size tins :

1-4 pints,

unwillingness or fear of the Minister 
of Finance to give publicity to that 
part of the Audit Report bearing on 
the matter of the shortage. The peo
ple are beginning to notice that there 
is something shady about the whole 
transaction. They want the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but tie 
truth. The repetition of the parrot 
cry that a similar occurrence took 
place at the Board of Works 18 months 
ago, has no bearing on the present. 
Beside the cases are not by any means 
parallel. The introduction of it now 
by the Herald is obvious and trans
parent, so much so that the intelli
gent reader is beginlng to think that 
there is too mtich in the affair to make 
public henc.e the attempt by the gov
ernment press to turn aside from the 
principal issue. If the public interest 
is not jeopardised by the dead loss of 
six thousand dollars,-which cannot be 
recovered, and if the accounting and 
audit system, which permitted this 
misappropriation to go on unobserved 
and undiscovered for such a period, is 
not also placing the public interest 
in jeopardy, we ask in all conscience, 
what is?

y*p°**itSëïv'orriig* Clraçh.

conduct of your son which reflect: 
credit not only .upon- himself but up
on his Regiment.

Yours faithfully, 
LIEUT.-COL. W. F. RENDELL, 

Chief Staff Officer Cable New;Ilanirer^âSiieétdfiRuEcD 
And What Happens?

^iflffieraSheéîdfGîasa ‘ 
And What Happens?

Continuing Business. CALLING STRIKERS TO THE 
ORS.1-2 pints, pints 

and quarts.
The business of the late P. C. O’

Driscoll, the Peoples’ Auctioneer, will 
be henceforth carried on by his two 
sons, Messrs. John D. and Joseph P. 
O’Driscoll, with whom will be asso
ciated Mb. Morry, whose connection 
with the old firm extends over a peri
od of sixteen years.

LONDON, July 
The National Service officials 

busy to-day at Coventry and Bin 
forms

iOTHING —jfour hammer does not WRECKAGE — thtglass it throered in
arm the rubber because rubber is elastic. to a thousand pieces because it is brittle.
\nd that is t.'.e characteristic that mabes ... And this same thing in a lesser degree, is 
‘iV 'Floor Vumish so durable - elasticity, j^jwhat happens U ordinary •varnishes.

Mt. Cashel Sports
calling;ham, preparing 

strikers of military age to the cj 
should they ignore the ultimatum 
not return to work on Monday, 
difficult as yet to decide upon thj 
feet of the ultimatum,

ed the boys’ race in the ML Cashel 
Sports, and in addition to those whose 
names have already been published, 
are the following:—

Peter Morrissey, C. Miller, W. Fa
gan, E. Hogan, H. Sawyers. O. Taylor, 

O’Neill, G. Tobin, J.

The new prin
cipals, with the experience of years 
behind them, will have no difficulty 
in securing a liberal share of the pub
lic patronage, and all orders and 
commissions entrusted to the man
agers will receive the same prompt 
attention and will be executed with 
that facility and dispatch which has 
been so long a characteristic of the 
management

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co
m.th.tey6. KI0WLIN6, as many, 1 

ing advantage of the enforced idia 
have gone to their homes or are 1 
holiday. As far as the number of j 
out is concerned there is little dis 
from yesterday, but this can be un| 
stood, as Saturday is a half hold 
and should there be any number > 
have decided to return to work, 
there are believed to be

D. Muir, Chris.
Constantine, A. Evans, D. O’Neill and 
T. Richardson. An exciting race is 
looked forward to.

Limited, /
offer the following at 

their

East, West & Central 
Grocery Stores.
6 boxes BLUE NOSE 

BUTTER.
10 cases MOIR’S ASSD.

CHOCOLATES.
20 boxes EVAPORATED 

PEARS.
150 boxes EVAPORATED 

APRICOTS.
75 boxes EVAPORATED 

PEACHES.
120 boxes Large CALIF. 

PRUNES.
“ CALIF.

Hay Crops.Where the Money 
Goes, Oporto Prices, Wanted, Immediately !Hay cutting will begin In earnest 

during this and next week. The crops 
this year are very large, and we ex
pect the price for the same will be 
much reduced. One thing should be 
seen to, and that Is- that local farmers 
with no rent, no taxes, no insurance, 
cheaper labor and expenses, no duty, 
no freight and no storage cost, will 
sell their hay so much cheaper than 
the imported, which Is often of a 
superior grade to the local. Farmers, 
these days, have quite a problem, con
sidering in which they will specialize, 
potatoes or bay.

many in ■ 
frame of mind, they would be unlilm 
to resume before Monday. The nel 
paper correspondents say the Govee 

. mentis ultimatum has made a dl 
impression on the strikers, which « 
be shown at the mass meeting to I 
held on Sunday . On the other hal 
at the. strike headquarters in Birmiil 
bam it was said the ultimatum had I 
no wise ceased the trouble, but on tl 
contrary had accentuated it. It is J 
thnated that only one-fifth of the ml 
aition .workers at Coventry are unes 
Ployed, and many of these are enfd 
***1 idlers, who are, unable to wo] 
■while tKs skilled mep decline to prl 
Pare their tools. Many labor leadej 
have proceeded to the affected districj 
to urge the men to return to wort 
Among them is Jos. Havelock Wilsol 
head of the Seamen’s Union, who tocj 
three hundred sailors with him. Thd 
will parade the streets at Coventrj 
hod then proceed to the footbal

Another Remedy The following message relative to 
fish prices was received Saturday by 
the Marine Dept, from the Consul at 
Oporto:—“Large, 84 to 90 shillings; 
small, 78 to 80 shillings. Prices ex
pected to decline. Heavy arrivals ex
pected shortly.”

Saturday we received a copy of tho 
“Evening Herald,” dated June 18th, 
covering two “Victory Loan" show 
card advertisements, exactly similar 
to those which have been posted in 
shopwlndows since the Loan was put 
on the local market As Saturday 
was the closing day, we fail to see just 
what benefit there was to the public 
In circulating another batch-of these 
cards, covered by the “Herald” of 
date mentioned. There is but one 
conclusion to arrive at An. over sup
ply was printed and had to be worked 
off in some way. And yet a certain 
newspaper published in this city was 
turned down by the Minister of Fin
ance, who neither replied to the com
munication of its manager, nor placed 
a Victory Loan advertisement with it 
Such nice (?) discrimination is not 
worthy a National (?) Government 
But has Newfoundland the latter?

In the fishermen
throwing the fish heads and entrails 
Into the harbour, we offer the follow
ing suggestion which may he of ser
vice. Let the Harbour Master, his 
department, the Department of Mar
ine and Fisheries, or anybody else who 
has the authority, purchase say. three 
large barges, and three motor boats, 
that is to say, let there be three pairs 
of motor boats and barges and appoint 
two men to each pair. This would 
mean a pair far the south side, 
one for the north side, and another 
for the Battery. These craft would 
collect the heads and entrails from 
their respective territories, and de
posit them, come in the East and some 
In the West End of the town,

SCHOONER
to freight salt & general 
cargo for Port au Port 
and return with load cod-

Here and There,
When yon want Sausages, 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

ARRIVED SAFELY. — The many 
friends of CapL Norman Herald will 
be pleased to know that he has arriv
ed at his destination safely.

MoiFs Chocolates for sale at 
Stafford’s Drag Stores, Duck
worth Street and Theatre Hill.

jlyl3,ti

GEO. M. BARR.10 boxes Small 
PRUNES.

.0 cases PICKLING 
SPICE.

5 cases QUICK TAPI
OCA.

5 cases PEARL TAPI
OCA.

>0 cases MAGIC CITY 
PICKLES—10 oz. and 
16 oz.

10 boxes SEEDED RAIS
INS—12 oz. & 16 oz.

iO boxes 3 Crown LOOSE 
MUSCATELS.

10 boxes 2 Crown LOOSE 
MUSCATELS.

10 boxes 1 lb. Cartons 
SEEDLESS RAISINS.

0 cases MALT BREAK
FAST FOOD.

10 boxes EMPIRE BAK
ING POWDER.

5 cases SEVILLE 
ORANGE PULP.

11 for sale at our usual
Low Margin of Profit.

from
which centres farmers may haul them 

To cover the cost of the collect- 
a reasonable sum

away.
Ing and landing, 
might be levied on the refuse. Doubt
less many improvements could be add
ed to this scheme, but we see no rea
son why It could not be adopted. It is 
not at all too late this summer to 
run this system but In case It is, why 
not have it for next season. ?

Fishery News Train Movements.EDITOR IN LONDON._______ .____ -Mrs. Currie
received a cablegram announcing the 
safe arrival In London, of her hus
band, Mr. J. S. Currie, editor of the 
Daily News.

Saturday's outgoing express arrived 
at Port aux Basques on time yester 
day.

The incoming express left Quarry «I 
8.50 a.m. to-day.

The east bound express reached tin 
city at 1.30 p.m. to-day.

Notes and Comments
Personal Knowing readers fully appreciate 

our advertisements. Have you -seen 
our Hair Brush, worth 45c.; our 
price, 16c. W. R. GOOBIE is Just 
opp. Post Office.—Jly2,tf v

NEWFOUNDLAND “SAMMIES." — 
Word has been received here from 
Chicago, saying that a large number 
of Newfoundlanders are joining the 
American Army there.

Twillingate—Scare ; few caught in 
sheltered places, 

j Bonavista—Nothing doing.
Lamaline—Not much fishing; ap

proximate total catch for Lamaline to 
. date is 35,000 qtls., with prospects 
good for fall fishery if bait and salt 
available.

| Tilt Cove — Improvement to-day; 
traps from 2 to 10- qtls. ; nets and 
hook 1 to 1^4 qtls.

King’s Cove—Nothing doing; wea
ther unfavourable.

Greenspond—Nothing new to re
port.

Trinity—Cod and caplin scarce.
Fortune—Boats and dories % to 3 

qtls.; traps doing little; no bait.
Hermitage—No improvement.
Hr. Grace—Traps doing little; boats 

2 to 3 qtls.; caplin very scarce; little 
squid.

Trepassey — Good sign ; caplin 1 
scarce. (

Nipper’s Hr.—Still very poor.

Keep Your KodakThis is tho 1,457th day of the war.
By to-morrow’s express Miss Mil- 

licent Woods, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. Woods and ’the late Hon. H. J. 
B. Woods, P.M.G., leaves for Toronto, 
where at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
(Rev.) Peter Bryce, she will be mar
ried early in September to Mr. F. W. 
Pincock of the Dominion Bank, Mon
treal branch, where they will reside 
In future.

Busy for the sakeDid everybody purchase Victory 
Bonds? If not, why not? DIED.

of the Boys Psssed peacefully away at 7.30 ate 
Sunday, after a short illness, Ethel 
Moore, late Sister of the General Ho» 
pital, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jams* 
J. Moore, of Clarke’s Beach; funer*' 
takes place from the General Hospital' 
to Railway Station at 4.45 pan. thh 
Monday.

This morning at 9 o’clock, after I 
short illness, Gertrude, belovet 
daughter of John and Ellen O'Ry»8 
and granddaughter of the late Wm 
Hand, H.M.C., aged 21 years, leaving 
father, mother, 3 sisters and 4 broth 
era to mourn their sad loss. Funeral 
from her late residence, 18 Prospej* 
Street, on Wednesday at 2.80 p-ta-i 
friends will please accept this the onll 
Intimation.—R. IJ».

We were looking the other day for 
a phrase that spelled the same back
wards as forwards (palindrome is tho 
definition). It came when we thought 

‘Not a ton.”

GERMAN AVIATORS SHOT.
AMSTERDAM, July 28. 

German aviators who were cap 
by the Bolsheviki when the; 

“ted on Russian territory, weri

OVER TflERE.
We have a full line of Kodaks 

and Kodak Supplies:

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

820 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the Photographer

of our coal bln-
Mies Woods is accompan

ied by Iter niece, Miss Gladys Peters. 
Miss Woods has been a life-long mem
ber of the Cochrane St Centennial 
Church, being one of the teachers of 
a large class of young ladles, as well 
as pianist of the Sunday School and 
member of the church choir. The 
Telegram with her many friends 
unite in wishing her every happiness.

SON—Our goods and prices have 
stood it for 12 years. See our Men’s 
Suits, only $16.50. W. R. GOOBIE is 
just opp. Post Office.—jly2,tf ,

CfUESTS AT BALSAM FIACE^-G 
J. Brocklehurst, Carbon ear ; Miss A. 
Brockleburst, Carbonear ; Rev. C. C. 
Jeffrey, Whitbourne; Rev. E. An
drews, Hr. Grace; F. C. Snelgrove,

The man who was fined la the 
police court the other day for leaving 
his horse tethered in a field where 
the only provender was old tin cans 
probably thought the nag was a goat

6. KNOWING, rçSTANTINOPLE BOMBED.
• AMSTERDAM, July 28. 

Airplanes dropped bombs ot 
antinople this afternoon, ac 
■* to Turkish official reports re 
1 here. Five persons were

The Montreal Gazette says: “In the 
last two months Canada has had 65 
major strikes affecting 25,£88 workers, 
with a loss of 145,790 working days. 
The record is a bad one in the present

Limited
SH AMD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH. PORTIA COMING.—The s.s. Portia 

left Burin last evening, and is expect
ed here to-morrow morning.

26,3«Xm,th
ASK FOB MINABD’S AND TAKE NOTOEUA. OTHER, ♦***
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Cochrane Street 
Centennial ChurchWhat’sinaName? To-Day’s

MessagesNOTICE !A Lot! when you see DEXTER 
on a Raglan.

Its an absolute guarantee of quality.

Rev. Dr. Bond, the Pastor of this 
Church, preached powerful and prac
tical sermons yesterday. The subject 
for the morning was “The Teacher on 
the Bargain Counter,” and reference 
was made to the position of education 
in this Dominion and especially to the 
School Teachers who are now in ses
sion' at the Summer School here. Dr. 
Bond emphasized the fact that the 
teacher comes next to the preacher 
in the importance of his work. The

The S.S. PORTIA will 
sail for usual Western Ports 
about FRIDAY, AUGUST 
2nd. Freight received Tues-

AMERICAN CASUALTIES.
. WASHINGTON, To-day.

Total casualties in the army and 
the Marine Corps, overseas which in
creased 1,050 during the week, com
pared with 983 the previous week, ag
gregate 13,766 with the inclusion of to
day’s army list of 225, and the marine 
corps list of two. The week’s in
crease is also the largest yet received. 
In the 13,766 casualties, total dead in
cluding 291 men lost at sea, men kill
ed in action, died of wounds, disease, 
accident and other causes are 5,493, 
viz.: army men 4783, marines 710. 
The wounded aggregate 7532, viz.: 
army men 6349. marines 1192. These 
missing including prisoners are 741, 
viz.: army men 657, marines 84.

IS TOE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

day, July 30th,
A Black

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous Quantities of fish. Wall, Q. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. Jly5,eod,tf

BROS., LTD
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE,e inch NOT DEAD YET.

AMSTERDAM, To-day.
Official statement received here 

from German main headquarters de
nies the recent rumors concerning 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s 
death. The statement says Ilinden- 
burg’s health is excellent.

Wear a Dexter 
Weatherproof

and be free from weather 
troubles. Rain cannot pene
trate Dexter Triple-proofing. 
Innocent of rubber. Critics 
cannot find fault with Dexter 
Style and Tailoring. Let as 
show you a selection.

ent, but the Allies were gradually 
gaining the ascendancy. They are es
tablished in the southern portion of 
the town having beaten off all efforts 
of the Germans to dislodge them.

gh leg,
is, the establishment of a Normal 
Training School and the payment, to 
teachers of a living wage.

In the evening the subject was, "The 
Baby Killers of St. John’s,” and the 
text was taken from the account of 
Herod’s slaughter of the Innocents. 
The preacher stated there were three 
great agencies at work in this City 
bringing death to the infants.
1.—BAD HOUSING.

There were 14,000 persons living in 
houses in this City in which there was 
no sewerage. There were 20,000 per
sons living in houses which were

Our Baseball Column Is It Another Tragedy?ANOTHER POSITION CAPTURED.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The capture of Lecharmol by Am
erican forces in their advance be
tween the Ourcq -erhd the Marne, is 
reported in Pershing’s statement 
for yesterday, received to-day at the 
War Department. A total of 52 Ger
man divisions had been identified in 
the Aisne-Marne fighting, said an 
ôfficial despatch to-day from France. 
This represents approximately me 
quarter of the number of German 
troops on the West front, the des
patch said, and shows the tremendous 
concentration the enemy has been 
forced to employ to meet Foch’s coun
ter attack. A despatch also said that 
the French captured 50 officcrs,1900 
men, 4 cannon, 40 trench mortars and 
300 machine guns In the recent local 
operation north of Mont Didier in the 
Picardy sector.

Wm. Cross, master of the schooner 
McLetan, reports to the Marine and 
Fisheries Department that “on Satur
day at 5 p.m. abolit 5 or 6 miles S.E. 
of Green Island, Catalina, he passed 
a boat on her beam ends; lowered his 
boat and went and examined her; 
found nothing notable, canvas torn up, 
no sign of life and could not board 
her; name‘Dove.’ Marks: A piece of 
sheet iron on her starboard side, above 
water, about 12 inches square; French 
grey painted topsides, red bottom and 
red deck; schr. built, transom stem, 
and cutwater: about the size that 
would carry 100-120 qtls. green fish; 
sea to heavy to board her; compelled 
to leave her as she was."

PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE

NOW MB. VDÎNICOMBE, SUL 
A baseball ‘Bug’ is worrying ns over 

the .following plays and quotes the in
fallible J. I. V. as Ms authority for 
some rather heterodox solutions. Per
haps there is no one more conversant 
with the finer points of Baseball than 
Mr. Vinnicomhe; as a rule he gives 
the chapter and verse with unerring 
accuracy. His interpretation of the

SCOTCH Hurt
Dr. Harvey discovered the circula

tion of the blood, but it was left to 
Harvey Thomas to stop Clouston’s cir
culation around the bases recently. 
Appropos of which, and meditating 
medically, we wonder what poisonous 
properties H. T. possesses. He bit 
Ernie and the latter died instantly on 
third. Great Snakes!

Don’t wear a Rag. 

Wear a Raglan. 

A “DEXTER”Sole Agis. sanitary appliances. The City, by na
ture, is situated so that it ought to be 
one of the healthiest cities in the 
world, but the fact is that it is one of 
the unhealthiest. If you do not be
lieve the evidence of your ears on this 
subject you can take the evidence of 
your nose. They say there are no 
slums in St- John’s—is it because we 
are one big slum? Along one street 
in St. John’s about a stone’s throw 
from .the English and Roman Catholic 
Cathedrals, Gower St. Church, Synod

for choice,
iiliihiinmnTTT VISITORS DEFEAT CITY. ,

The American and City nines con
tested Saturday evening and after a 
very close game, the visitors won ont 
by a score of nine to six.

The Navy men started the contest 
with great vim anfl vigour and their 
coaches did more shouting on the lines 
than a political heeler after a party 
win. Canning, who pitched for the 
first four innings for the City, did very 
fine work, his speed for a while baf
fling the visitors. They found him 
eventually, and Murphy was sent 
in as a relief. Joseph held them down 
until Claudie Hall appeared on the 
scene, and the latter finished the 
game for the City. Frazier, who .lid 
hurling for the Americans, gave a 
fine performance, while his battery 
mate Graner, made some of the pret
tiest throws ever seen on a diamond 
here. The game was most interest
ing as the score was tied in the eighth 
and ninth innings at 5 and 6 runs re
spectively. In the tenth, however, 
the visitors notched up 3 more and the 
match was over.

Sergt. P. Grace acted as umpire. The 
players were:—
Visitors... (fity.

Pitcher
Frazier..............................   ...Canning

Catcher
Graner .. ., .............

1st base
Gleeson ....................... . .. .. . .Hiltz

2nd base
Swanson .. .. ......................Williams

3rd base
Peterson.....................

s. stop
_________ ______ __ Cranfleld.................................... Cooney

urdaÿ night’s game. The victim of 1 c. field
the attack was towed back to third Wall.................. ... .............McCrindle
sack and eventually succeeded in | 
running the blockade and sa’ely reach- Mylander 
ing harbour, notching up a score for 1. field
the visitors. For a while, though, it Broswoham..................  Quick
looked as if some of the navy men The spares were Gates, Goodwill and 
were going to put “Mogue" in Cullen for the visitors, and Murphy 
"morgue.” and Ciouston for the city.

Bri t iib
ch able.wta

VICTORY BONDS FREE.miiilliiiiiiiiu'iinfli

We also Stock the BURBERRY 
and JAEGER Raglan. LET’S 

SHOW YOU.

steal attempted. Man going home 
cannot make it and returns to 3rd 
only to find standing on it runner who 
left second. Third baseman tags the 
man standing on the bag and imme
diately after tags the runner return
ing to it. Are both men out?

(2) . Who owns third base when the 
runner leaving same is caught be
tween 3rd and Home and tries to re
turn to 3rd, and when the runner on 
second advances to third?

(3) . Batter, with man on first, hits 
sharp grounder to short who makes a 
perfect stop. Is a double play pos
sible and how should it be made?

(4) . Define ‘force’ play and has it 
any connection with the popular food?

NOT FULL, THOUGH.
In Saturday’s game no less than 

three hurlers were employed all be
longing to the Cub team. The ‘Young 
Uns’ have more pitchers than could be 
found in a public house in pre-pro
hibition days. Dry work, pitching.

We have added to our great 
list of Prizes to be given away 
free in December of this year, 
Two Fifty Dollar Victory Bonds.

Men, Boys and Youths who 
buy Buddy Boots have a chance 
for one of these Bonds. They 
pay 6/2 per cent, interest.

Buy Buddy Boots and get a 
Victory Bond. See that your 
dealer gives you no other brand. 
Have your dealer register your 
name or send to ns.

Buddy Boots are a great 
wearing boot. .

More Buddy Boots sold in 
Newfoundland than any other 
brand.

List of Prize Winners will be 
published in this paper first 
week in December. 
CLEVELAND RUBBER COT, 

166 Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Julyl5,m&tu,tt

1.30 P.Mthere runs a drain into which ever; 
day is thrown the dirt and slops of cer
tain houses. Out of every 1,000 babiei 
born, 184 die because of the murder
ous neglect of the laws of health. Th<

t It! GETTING PANICKY.
AMSTEERDAM, To-day.

Expressing the view that the battle 
of the Aisne and the Marne must end 
in a preliminary decision, the military 
critic of the Vossiche Zeitung of Ber
lin, says, “It cannot be to our interest 
to allow the war to drag on into the 
year 1919 and 1920, as the British 
above all desire, because they hope 
that American millions will have 
reached Europe and that America’s 
force of numbers will be able to 
achieve a break through. An Ameri
can danger is facing us at the decis
ive moment that the attack by our re
serves will bring victory.”

infant death rate here is nearly twice 
the death rate in New York and more 
than twice that of London.
2,—BAD MILK.

There need to be proper regulations 
and efficient inspection so that the 
handling of the milk may not be done 
in dirty stables, dirty houses, with 
dirty hands, by dirty jugs and sour 
bottles. No wonder the children are 
poisoned, whose principal food is 
milk, when there is no standardiza
tion, no regulations and no inspection 
of this food. Last year 63 babies died 
of choiera, 27 of convulsions, 55 of

HSîKAKtiffiR
woorf
ciach

THE MIKADO’S CONGRATULATIONS 
PARIS, To-day.

(Havas Agency.)—In a message to 
President Poincare, the Emperor of Ja
pan says he has learned with joy of

wounded. Constantinople has been 
previoùsly bombed, half a ton of 
bombs having been dropped on the 
city on July 7th.

Cable News or wantNot because of lack of care 
of love but simply for want of know
ledge, a number of mothers so treat 
their infants that they die. A strong 
plea was made that the mothers nurse 
their babies and thus avoid bottles 
which in many cases are causing all 
the trouble. Infants nursed by their 
mothers have ten times the chance of 
life than those which are brought up 
on the bottle. There needs to be pro
per education of mothers, and Dr. 
Bond was glad to see that the work of 
the Community Nurse is being appre- 

motherhood is a

iëraSîieeiôfGîasa ‘ 
Whet Happens? Brazie

AMERICANS TROOPS TOTAL 1,250*.
000.

WASHINGTON, July 28.
With 60,000 troops sent last week 

the number of American soldiers 
.transported overseas during July, is 
expected to reach a record of 300,000, 
Secretary of War Baker, and General 
March, Chief of Staff, to-day told 
members of the Senate Military Com
mittee. With the shipment of last 
week the total number of American 
troops embarking for France was 
1,250,000.

CALLING STRIKERS TO THE COL
ORS.
LONDON, July 28.

The National Service officials were 
busy to-day at Coventry and Birming
ham, preparing forms calling the 
strikers of military age to the colors 
should they ignore the ultimatum and 
not return to work on Monday. It is 

j difficult as yet to decide upon the ef
fect of the ultimatum, as many, tak
ing advantage of the enforced idleness 
have gone to their homes or are on a 

> holiday. As far as the number of men 
out Is concerned there is little change 
from yesterday, but this can be under- 
sttod, as Saturday is a half holiday, 

f and should there be any number who 
have decided to return to work, and 

|i there are believed to be many in this 
frame of mind, they would be unlikely 

The news-

Here and There.miration, together with his Warm 
congratulations. Replying, President 
Poincare said the Emperor’s congrat
ulations would give great satisfaction 
to the Allied armies who had won over 
the common enemy such a brilliant 
victory. He was happy, he added, that 
the Japanese military mission had wit
nessed the glorious battles.

Power
WEATHER REPORT. The wea

ther across country is strong north
east wind and dull; temperature 38 to 
56 above.r. field

BrittIgnorantelated, 
baby 1 POLICE COURT NEWS.—A motor

ist, for violation of the street traffic 
rules, was fined 31.00; the defendant 
in an assault case, was fined 35 or 10 
days.

THE CRUELTY OF THE HUN.
LONDON, To-day.

The survivors of two sailing trawl
ers, respectively, British and Bel
gian, Just brought into a British port, 
tel! a terrible tale of German cruelty. 
The British trawler was sunk before 
dawn on Friday by a bomb, and the 
crew was taken aboard the submarine. 
Three hours later the Belgian trawler 
was sighted and sunk, and the crew 
consisting of a father and con also 
was taken aboard. All were*kept on 
the submarine’s deck near the con
ning tower, and when a patrol boat 
appeared the submarine submerged 
without warning, leaving the fisher
men to drown. The Belgian skipper 
and his son and three Englishmen per
ished and only two of the English 
crew were saved. The survivors say 
that the Germans ransacked the trawl
ers before sinking them and carried 
off everything of value. The German 
sailors, according to the survivors, ate 
biscuits and fish ravenously, as It 
starving. All of the Germans appear-

ware Co Here and There
PERSONAL.—Mr. J. J. McDougall of 

Wabana is at present in the city.

Owing to the illness of sever
al members of the Star team 
there will be no League Football 
Match this evening.—jly29,li

PERSONAL.—Mr. W. Caines, son of 
Fire Supt. Caines, who was injured 
through falling into the hold of a 
steamer is now improving.

IN STOCK : — WELCH’S 
GRAPE JUICE, Half Gallon 
Size. P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
266 Water Street. Telephone 
60.—jlyll.tf

IN STOCK : — PURE GOLD 
JELLIES, Raspberry, Straw
berry Lemon, Vanilla. Sold by 
the Gross only. P. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE. 266 Water Street. 
Telephone 60.—jlyll.tf

VETERANS COMING. — A large, 
number of soldiers are coming home. 
The Militia Department has informa
tion of two different parti estirat are 
en route, one of which is cprfiprfsed of 
180 men, 50 o: whom ari/Blue Puttee” 
Boys. The m mbersofthe second par
ty Is not yet 1 now*fbut it is presumed 
that some B. Brtooys are also amongst 
it '

BOAT ADRIFT,— The ‘Mary D. 
Young’ of Burin, reports passing a 
boat in the ocean. The boat contained 
the coat of a soldier of Battery L.6., 
U.S.A. Why not have brought the little 
craft in?

Hospital ReportMcMnrdo’s Store News,
RESISTANCE BROKEN DOWN.

WASHINGTON, July 28.
Resistance of the enemy between 

the Marne and the Ourcq has been 
brokn down, and American troops 
with those of the Allies are in pur
suit General Pershing announced 
this in his statement for yesterday, 
received to-night by the war depart
ment»

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The Visiting Committee 

of the Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association reports condition of the 
following men in hospital :

Progressing Favourably.
3593 Private Joseph Hurley, 2340 

Private Kenneth Attwood, 2946 Pri
vate Ambrose Wheeler.

Prisoner of War Health Reports.
2982 Private Robert Hurley writes 

he is in good health; 1982 Corpf. Mat
thew Doody writes all Newfoundland
ers at Altdam well.

Yours faithfully,
W. F. RENDELL, LieuL-Coi., 

Chief Staff Officer.

mediately ! C.C.C. Boat Club Dance, 
Wednesday, July 31st, at 
C. C. C. Hall. Music by C. 
C. C. Band. Double, $1.00; 
Ladies’, 50c.—jly29,31

to resume before Monday, 
paper correspondents say the Govern
ment’s ultimatum has made a deep 
impression on the strikers, which will 
be shown at the mass meeting to be 
heid on Sunday . On the other hand, 
at the strike headquarters in Birming
ham it was said the ultimatum bad in 
10 wise ceased the trouble, but on the 
contrary had accentuated ft. It is es
timated that only one-fifth of the mu
nition workers at Coventry are unem
ployed, and many of these are enfor
ced idlers, who are, unable to work 
*hUe tlia skilled mep decline to pre
pare their tools. Many labor leaders 
have proceeded to the affected districts 
to urge the men to return to work. 
Among them is Jos. Havelock Wilson, 
head of the Seamen’s Union, who took 
three hundred saiiors with him. They 
*111 parade the streets at Coventry, 
and then proceed to the football

STRIKE SITUATION IMPROVING.
, LONDON, July 28.

The Ministry of Munitions announc
ed to-night that reports received to
day from all parts of the country In
dicate teat the strike situation in the 
munitions industry has distinctly 
improved, and that a majority of the 
strikers In all probability will resume 
work to-morrow.

t & general 
rt au Port 
ith load cod-

NOT MADE YET.—We might re
mind the Municipal Council that the 
new road on the Beach, which would 
extend from the Anglo-American cor
ner on Water Street, to the Foster and 
Shields corner on Duckworth Street, 
has not yet been built The carmen 
and horses are waiting, gentlemen.

Obituary,
ETHEL MOORE.

At the General Hospital on Sunday 
morning» after an illness of some five 
or six/weeks duralloü, there QUxCv.y 
passed beyond the vale of tears the 
soul of the late Sister Ethel Moore, 
daughter of Mr. J. Moore of Clarke’s an(j a]j kinds of Furniture tand
Beach, and one of the staff of oper-______... ,, , .
at ing sisters of the Hospital. She 6\ ery thing in the second-hand
was a general favorite with all who ]jne. Boots and Stoves a spe- 
knew her and one whose loss to the . , , .
institution will be keenly felt. Her Cialty. Highest prices paid,
funeral takes place at 4.45 this after- cash down. MRS. SMITH, 135

july26,6i

WANTED TO BUY!
_________ _ Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and

sîxywoeks’ duration, there^quietiy, Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables,
Chairs, Bedsteads. Mattresses,

ed to be youths. Their commander 
being only twenty-six. The survivors 
were in the water for three or tour 
hours before they were picked up.

FOUR HUNDRED PRISONERS.
PARIS. To-day.

(Bulletin.) In the fighting north of 
the Marne yesterday, four hundred 
prisoners yere captured, says the of
ficial statement from the war office 
to-day. There was no change In the 
situation during the night Daring the 
fight, yesterday, on this part of the 
front, we captured about four hun
dred prisoners.

AUSTRALIANS MAKE HAUL.
LONDON, To-day.

Two lines of German trenches, on a 
two mile front astride the Bray Car- 
bio Road, #ast of Amiens, have been 
captured by Australian troops, the 
war office announced to-day. In 
carrying out this operation the Aua-

BACK FROM UJSjU-Mr. J. F. 
Roche, one of the most prominent 
men in St. Mary’s District, who re
sides at Branch, is in town, having ar
rived from the United States. While 
there he secured the Nfld. agency for 
one of the largest firms in that coun
try; he will deal partly in cod oil, cod 
liver oil, seal and dog-fish oil. We 
wish him much success in his new un
dertaking.

BARR.
REFUSED AN AUDIENCE.

LONDON, July 28.
Emperor William has refused to re

ceive Count Luxburg so that the for
mer German Minister to Argentina 
might justify himself, says an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Am
sterdam. The Count handed In his re
port on his mission to America to the 
Foreign Office on Thursday. After 
the Emperor had refused to see him. 
he conferred with Foreign Secretary 
Von Hintze. Count Luxburg, It is stat
ed, h-s withdrawn from the diplomatic 
service.

Train Movements, noon from the Hospital, attended oy 
some of the nurses. The Telegram 
extends sympathy to the bereaved 
parents and relatives.

Just Received!
A shipment of goods which 

we have been short of for some 
time and unable to obtain until 
now.
Carbolic Add. . >
Cod Oil Emulsion. *
Senna in packages.
Shampoo Powders.
Nursing Bottles (English and 

American).
Nursing Bottle Fittings (Black 

and Yellow).
Nipples (Black and Yellow).

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE. To-Day. 

Wind north, light breeze, weather 
dell; an unknown steamer passed In 
at 6 un. Bar. 29.60, ther. 60.

Saturday's outgoing express arrive* 
It Port aux Basques on time yoster 
ay. : ■ ‘A
The incoming express left Quarry ■*< 

.50 a.m. to-day.
The east bound express reached t®j 

lity at 1.30 p.m. to-day. 

Reids Boats.PASSENGERS ARRIVE.—The fob- 
lowing first class passengers reached 
the city by to-day’s express:—Chas. 
Schener, Miss D. Brenton, Mrs. 
M. Dunn, Miss A. Gardner, D. J. and 
Mrs. Murray, E. B. Ensler, Mrs. C. J. 
Hewlett, J. H. Taylor, R. Templeton, 
E. Snow, H. J. Moulton, Major A. Par
tridge J. C. Lemoine.

The Ladies’ Aid Sodety of 
the Methodist Church, Topsail, 
will hold a Tea and Sale of 
Work in the L. O. A. Hall on 
Wednesday afternoon, August 
7th. Further particulars will 
be posted.—jly26,3i

TO-NIGHT’S PLAYERS-—The fol
lowing will be the line up in to-night's 
game between the B. I. S. and Star:— 
B. I. S.—Phelan, goal; Dr. Power, 
Fox. backs; I* Kavanagh, T. Duggan. 
Thompson, halves; J. Simms, Burke, 
Kelly, Brien, Devine, forwards. STAR. 
—Cooney, goal; Sullivan, Kavanagh, 
backs; W. Duggan, Hart, Bell, halves; 
Jackman, Evans, McGrath, Evans, 
Conran, forwards.

DIED.
at 7.30 aJB

trallans took one hundred prisoners.
GERMAN AVIATORS SHOT.

AMSTERDAM. July 28.
Two German aviators who were cap- 

tered by the Bolshevik! when they 
tiittted on Russian territory,' were 
^■heated and shot, according to Ger- 

reports. Berlin has protested 
i*** made a demand that those re- 
t*9onsible for the executions be se- 
I’Wely punished.

t CONSTANTINOPLE BOMBED.

• AMSTERDAM, July 28. 
airplanes dropped bombs on 

I*astaztinople this afternoon, ac- 
1N»« to Turkish official reports re- 
Mh*l here. Five persons were

CZAR’S FAMILY SAFE.
LONDOlt, July 28.

The family - of Nicholas Romanoff, 
the former Russian Emperor, is safe 
In a Siberian monastery at Abalsk, ac
cording to a Central News despatch 
from Amsterdam. This town Is on the 
Irkutsk River and is a noted place of 
pilgrimage. This report seems to dis
pose of the rumor that the Grand 
Duke Alexis, the former Emperor’s 
son, had died of exposure following 
the execution of his father.

na is north of St Anthony. FIGHTING FOB MASTERY, 
el left Clarenville at 4.S0 WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN 
5 27th. FRANCE, To-day.—(Morning: by the
>ta arrived at Placentia at A. P.)—The forward pressure of the 
aturday. Allies was continued uninterruptedly
__________ throughout Sunday. On Saturday the

progress of the Allied forces was ex- 
[OABDING. — We undepvj tremely rapid with slight opposition 
tood Control Board htfve from the retreating enemy, hut yester- 
of a large numbered! peo- day the Germans everywhere demun- 
■ve been hoardingup food j strated that their powers of determin
ed homes dprlng the past ’ ed resistance were still very strong.

A compton practice of In the streets * ~ 
peopleJt that class is to there 1 

luantttres of supplies at as fighting 
fy stores as convenient, tained 
e Being repeated by many, Late 
hm have the audacity to progret 
(r cleverness in evading the Tarden 

on the

ihort illness, Gertrude, W 
laughter of John and Ellen 0*R 
tnd granddaughter of the late 
land, H.M.C., aged 21 years, lea 
ather, mother, 3 sisters and 4 t*1 
>rs to mourn their sad loss. For 
Tom her late residence, 18 Trot 
Street, on Wednesday at 2-8» I 
friends will pleaee accept this tb* 
r.tlmation.—R.IJP. ;,v'v

(all kinds)

B. — We sell Revenue

When you want 
Cutlets and Coll©] of theregulations.

^■9
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PHONE 484,

Parlor Suites and 
Odd Pieces!

We have in stock some extremely 
fine Parlor Suites in Mahogany (3 
and 5 pieces), beautifully upholster
ed in Tapestries, Brocades and Silks 
of elegant designs and beautiful 
colorings. These are Genuine Ma
hogany, and are being offered at very 
moderate prices.

Also a large assortment of “Odd” 
Parlor Pieces, “Odd” Chairs, “Odd” 
Tables and lots of pretty “Odd” 
pieces, any one of which would be a 
nice addition to the Parlor. Come 
in and inspect them, you’re sure to 
select from them.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
St. John

THE PIANO PAR EXCELLANCE
Ed$ar& tmerson Piano Players,

Emerson Pianos 
Milton Piano Players,

• Milton Pianos.
Terms and price the best. Second-hand 

struments taken in part payment.

CHARLES HUTTON
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

"And he hae
miles ,

Sustained alone by love of tfruth .«nd 
right.

Hungry and footsore still he bravely 
smiles.

Admit him to our 
night;

I vouch for him. He 
our trust:

Long has he taught a 
rant's lust?’

"Pilgrim, it is mj\duty

irched for ma’

Now Landing 
80,000

row to say 
his ' splendidThat ere you to 

Lodge of DeaL.
There is a price supreme that you 

must pay:
For freedom you must leave the 

Land of Breath.
There yet romaine one crue! bitter 

test,
Are you prepared to die tor what is

1 best?"~

| "L am!” “Remove the hoodwink from 
his eyes!

Receive -him, brothers, as his life
Ho gives;

Pilgrim, from death's dark cavern 
now arise

And learn that he who dloc for 
freedom. Uvea.

Behold the splendid soule who died, H.J.Stabb&Cofor truth
Anti take your place 

noble youth."
HIS ARB’S LINIMENT CURES OAR. 

CRT IN COWS.

fetÉSÜfc .là&fÉfc Stef's
■

♦. ♦ ♦

jfimutwiiia.-
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Announcing & Shipment of Plain Wall Papers.

^I

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JULY 29, 191&-6
------------------ 1---------------------------------- :---------------------: ........... ■........... .............—‘------ :------------------------------------

Customers whe have been waiting foy Plato Wall Papers can now be supplied as follows:—

PLAIN INGRAIN PAPERS—Shades, Blue and Green, 30 inches wide, at our usual price, 50c. per piece, Friezes to match.
PLAIN OATMEAL PAPERS—Shades, Blue, Buff, Green and Rose, 30 inches wide, at our usual price, $1.00 per piece, Frieze to match.

Also, our usual assortment of Fancy Flowered and Striped Wall Papers with Frieze and Two Band Borders to match.
1 ■

We Make Wall Papers a Specialty Î
CONSULT US BEFORE YOU PURCHASE ELSEWHERE.

'■> '

We are
BOY’S B,

One piece regui 

strictly fast co/oj

i:i 111:i;i 11 rrri 1 m™‘ ■ ■«,*«*M'***vt

! MIRACLES.
M 11MOirg ttm 1 ,

Does
miraculous char
acter of many of 
the things we 
have coma to take 
for granted ever 
come to you in a 
flash? ’•
We have recent

ly had electric 
lights put in our 
summer home. 
The first morning 
that we cooked 
our breakfast on 
the little electric 

‘ stove I had one 
of those flashes of realization in which 
fax an instant I saw the miraculous 
chsracter of a convenience we usually 
take for granted, just as> one some
times for an instant . sees familiar 
things in a totally unfamiliar aspect 
when one catches sight of them in a 
flash of summer.lightening.
The Heat Comes Twenty Miles to Cook 

My Breakfast
I had thrust a little black plug into 

its socket and at once the bacon had 
begun to sizzle and then it came to 
me,—isn’t this a miracle, here I sim
ply thrust in that plug and straight
way all the way from P. (twenty 
miles away) comes that boat and 
cooks my breakfast for me.

Talking to a Hole in the WalL
I had a similar flash one day last 

winter when I wanted to telephone a 
friend from a shop and there being no 
booth vacant I was directed to the 
open telephone on the wall of the 
store. Something' in the unaccus
tomedness of standing out there in | 
the aisle and talking to the wall in
stead of sitting down in a booth es 
one usually does, seemed to pat me in 
a new relation to the phenomenon I 
had so long taken for granted and I 
saw the familiar act in a new light. 
"Just think," I said to myself, “I am 
seized with a desire to talk to my sis
ter and all I have to do is step up to 
a hole in the wall, drop in a dime, 
and talk into that wall and she hears 
and answers me from fifteen miles 
away. Truly there are now more 
things in Heaven and Earth, Horatio, 
than even were dreamt of in your 
philosophy."

A Scrap of Colored Pajier.
Another day the Authorman was 

posting a letter and as he pressed the 
stamp on, he said whimsically, “Funny

By RUTH CAMERON,
the truly thing, isn’t it, I put that little scrap of 

colored paper on my letter and it car
ries it seven hundred miles on the 
train and then to a certain house on 
a certain street,—all in a day and a 
half. And instead of being ’.hankful 
to it, all I do is kick if it’s a few 
hours late. We don’t want much do 
we?”

The Miracle of Civilization.
Of course the marvel of a stamp’s 

service is .somewhat different from 
the wonder of the telephone and the 
electric light, and yet is not the civil
ization that the passage of one letter 
connotes, just as much a miracle in 
its way as either?

JULY.

July’s a month I 
don’t admire; its 
hotter than a 
house afire. It 
drives mo wailing 
to the shade, Zb 
lap up tubs of 
lemonade, the 
while I twang a 
mournful lyre; 
July’s a month I 
don’t admire. The 
sun is like a ball 

TMASOKi j of brass; it shriv
els all the leaves 

and grass; it burns my neck and pee;s 
my nose, and multiplies my weary 
woes, and makes me murmur and per
spire; July’s a month I don't admire. 
The couch to which I drag my form, 
when evening cornea, is much too 
warm. And there I toss the long night 
through, and tear the sheets and 
groan atid stew, and kick the foot
board from the bed, and vainly wish 
that I were dead. When morning 
comes I sadly rise, and brush the 
cobwebs from my eyes, and see the 
same old sun on deck, determined all 
the world to wreck. The breeze is dry 
and lacking juice; ’twas fried before 
they turned it loose. The birds flop 
round on wilted wings, and not a 
blamed canary sings. The hens are 
sqawklng here and there, disgusted 
that they cannot swear. All nature 
has a parboiled look, and steam is 
rising from the brook, and half cooked 
fish climb out to get a breach of air, 
already yet. The men and women 
Badly go on bootless errands to and

Table 
Butter!!
5 only 80 lb.

I Boxes 1 lb. 
Slabs.

5 only 30 lb. 
Tubs.

10 only 60 lb. j 
Tubs. .

Soper & Moore

Milady’s Boudoir. Household Notes.

THE L0D6E OF DEATH.
’Halt!" said the sentry at the Lodge 

of Death.
“Who stands without and seeks ad

mittance hero?”
'A pilgrim soldier from the Land of 

Breath,”
The outer guard replied in accents 

• clear.
“Is he of age and properly prepared?" 
“He stands erect. T» death his breast 

is bared."

“What does he seek from us that men 
deny?

And is it of h|s /Am free will he 
comes? i

What, with his life, does he éxpect to 
buy

And has ho ever marched tq rolling
_____ __ ____ __  __ drums ?" 1

fro; they "view the hot" and glaring j“H« *at his life be Waits to
sky and speak blue words about July, ^hat other men in happineis may

live.” -

SOME BEAUTY DESTROYERS.
Many a woman suffers from in

digestion simply from lack of exer
cise. If this is brought about oy 
wealth or indolence, I have but little 
pity to express, even if she loses her 
beauty on account of it. Indigestion 
is usually the result of a continued 
wrong diet.

To begin with, not fruit enough is 
eaten, ti is looked on more as a lux
ury than as a food. Abroad it is 
quite the opposite and the table at 
nearly every meal is supplied with 
fruit If everyone would eat more 
fruit and less meat many a doctor's 
bill would be avoided. We sroald then 
realize that our garden and orchards 
are the best drug stores in the land.

One of the best fruits Js the ap
ple ; The large percentage of phos
phorous it contains makes it a brain 
food of high value. The acids of this 
fruit are moat useful for persons of 
sedentary habits, - whose livers are 
sluggish in action and need of stimu
lation. In fact, one might justly call 
the apple, “nature’s cathartic." I 
might also add that the eating of ap
ples is most beneficial to the skin an.l 
complexion.

Overwork and worry often cause 
nervous physical collapse. In such 
cases food and sleep should be pre
scribed. Perhaps one will have no

To remove dust from a black straw 
hat, use a tablespoon of saU to a 
quart of water. Use small scrub
bing brush, and rinse hat by dipping it 
into clear water.

To make a small portion of may
onnaise dressing go a long way, add 
it by the spoonful to the beaten white 
of an egg and continue beating until 
all dressing is used.

An old worn bedspread will make 
a pretty tablecloth. Trim off the 
worn portions and dye it a pretty col
or, then turn a two-inch hem around 
the edges and finish with a fringe.

If breadcrumbs are kept tightly 
covered in a fruit jar, they are apt to 
become strong. Try tying a piece of 
muslin over the top; this gives ven
tilation and keeps out the dust.

When laying matting you will firn 
it much easier to lay into corners if 
wet thoroughly with a brush dipped 
into a pail of water to which a cup
ful of salt has been added. i

Water spilled on the bed when 
someone is ill may be quickly dried by 
filling a hot-water bottle full of boil
ing water and placing it between the 
mattress and the bed clothing.

To break a glass jar evenly, soak j
a cord, in turpentine and tie it round 
the jar where you wish to have it 
broken. Fill glass with cold water up 

desire to eat, nevertheless it is imoera- j to the string and set fire to the string, 
tive for with plenty of easily as- Oil pickles are made of 30 medium- 
simulatd food and plenty of rest, and sized cucumbers and 4 onions, ail 
fresh air, the sooner will nervousness sliced: Let stand 4 hours in salted 
and weariness be overcome. I water. Drain and pour over them

In case that one has really no ap- ' Quart of vinegar and 1 quart of olive 
petite and eating is an actual effort oil-
liquid foods should be takeu. Raw I To clean silk embroidery, dip a 
eggs and milk rank high in value. In j camel's hair brush in spirits of wine 
fact they not only satisfy hanger but and brush over embroidery until it 
are also quite nourishing. I is clean. The brush should be fre

To live above worry is no easy task, fluently rinsed in spirits to remove 
especially for persons of a nervous dirt.
temperament. Nevertheless it is pas- I Bacon is much more delicate and 
sible and can be attained through the, Boft 11 first parboiled until the fatty
power of the will.

The landscape’s like a widespread 
pyre; July’s a month I don't admire.

Freshly Made "BLUE NOSE” Balter
Received by Steamer To-day:

The following fresh sup 
ply of New Goods re

ceived to-day: 
Green Cabbage.
Extra Fancy L’gt Lem

ons.
Silverpeel Onions. 
California Oranges. 
Custard Powder.
Tomato Catsup, 8 oz. 

tins, 15c.
Smoked Dried Beef.

Powdered Bath Brick— 
Dredge containers. 

Tomato Catsup, 20c. bt*. 
Pure West India Liioe 

Julice, 20c. btl. 
Grape- Juice.
Marsh’s Port Wine.
Oxo Cordial, 20 oz. btls. 
% jam Raspberry and 

Strawberry Jam.
Yt jars Marmalade

This is to certify that fourteen years 
ago I got the cords of my left wrist 
nearly severed, and was for about nina 
months that I had no use of my haul, 
and tried other Liniments, also doc
tors, and was receiving no benefit. By 
a persuasion from a friend I got MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and used one bot
tle which completely cured me, and 
have been using MINARD'S LINI
MENT in my family ever since and , 
find it the same as when I first used iwitl1 chamois, 
it, and would never be without it 

ISAAC E. MANN,
Metapedfa, P. Q.

Aug. 31st, 1908.

part is almost cooked, then lay each 
piece out separatly on a cloth to drain 
and fry quickly to a very light brown.

The wooden skewers which come 
with the joint of meat frrun tlie 
butcher's are most useful. Dampen 
the point with brick dust; it will roach 
any corner or crevice and remove 
stains or dirt.

Hard-water stains can be remove! 
from the bathtub by taking equal 
quantities of soft soap and whitening; 
apply with warm water and polish

C.P.
Duckxortl. Street an:

Velveteen is successfully washed by 
making a lathr of soap and warm 
water. Soak the velveteen in it, 
squeezing it, but not rubbing. When 
finished, rinse thoroughly m clear 
water and hang out to dry.

The water marks on porcelain are 
successfully removed by saturating 
a flannel cloth with kerosene and 
thoroughly rubbing the tub; then 
wash with boiling water in which a lit
tle washing soda has been dissolved.

Baked apples with figs or dates is 
an excellent dish. Cover the apples, 
fill the noies witü chopped figs or 
dates packed tightly, sprinkle with 
powdered sugar and baste often with 
butter and lemon juice and hot water.

An omelet pan should be a*ed only 
for omelet. Never scratch it in any 
way. If any pieces of egg have stuck 
to it, put in a tiny piece of dripping, 
allow pan to get hot over fire, and the 
pieces will tnen come off easily.

To' remove mildew make a thick 
paste of salt and buttermilk. Cover 
the spet with it and lay it in the sun 
for a' day, renewing the paste at the 
end of four hours. If the stains are 
obstinate, several applications may be 

| necessary.

SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dry Goods

Are now showing the following goods

American Millinery Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery, 
White Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment of 
Smallwares, Wholesale only.

SLATTERY BLDG., Dnckworth & George Sts.

Advertise la the “ Telegram.”]

Bay de Verde Notes. N|
The’fishery up to date is an average 

one. There are 120 traps used in the 
prosecution of the fishery here. About 
25 traps in Baccalieu Tickle have 
secured good catches, the remainder 
will average about 50 qtls. The trap 
voyage on the whole is considerably 
behind that of last year. Some crews 
with three traps have only 100 to 150 
qtls. This time last year they had 
from 500 to 600 qtls. Present pros
pects are not encouraging for securing 
much more fish in traps and it is the 
opinion of the fishermen that die sea
son's trapping is nearly over. The 
hook and line men have done fairly 
well and the chances are that the j 
coming of squid will augment their 
catches. T.t

The oil factories operating here re
port a poor yield of oil from the livers 
lnd as a result there is a great short- 
lge in the quantity of refined oil 

I manufactured. Under the circum
stances we do not believe tnat the 
decline in price is warranted as there 
is no doubt that there will not be 
nearly as much oil manufactured. Mr. 
W. A. Munn is the man that manufac
turers trust to, to give them fair value 
for their oil and-we have no doubt that 
Mr. Munn will see that manufacturers 
are fairly treated and that he will not 
be influenced by other purchasers who 
arc striving to keep the price down. 
Keep away from the combine, Mr. 
Munn, the people trust you to do what 
is right.

CORRESPONDENT, j 
Bay de Verde, July 26, 1918.

NOTICE. — Correspondents j 
are requested to accompany j 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

T.J. EDENS.
From New York to-day,

July 23, T8.
ORANGES—CaL 
LEMONS—CaL 
PLUMS—Table. 

PEARS.
PEACHES.
APPLES.

GRAPE FRUIT.
NEW CABBAGE. 

CARROTS.
ONIONS. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS.

NEW TURNIPS. 
HEINZ’S—

India Relish.
Chow Chow.
Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Tomato Soup. 

HOLBROOK’S—
Vinegar, Pure Malt—Pints 

and Quarts.
Custard Powder.
Potato Flour.
Knife Powder.

boxes Ex. Choice APRICOTS
—Dried.
boxes CAL. PRUNES.

80 boxes MIDGET RAISINS— 
Knrrant Brand.

-.1» bxs. BLEACHED SULTANAS 
By Rail to-day:

Ê 3 Cases
I FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

k. j. EDENS,
SL and 
Cross.

Bawlin'

S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND.

'
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plenteously stocked in every article needed to make your Bathing Season enjoyable,
XTG SUITS, LADIES’ BATHING SUITS, MEN’S BATHING SUF

$2.00 to$4.40. _ .

We are now

95c each Sizes, 38 to 40.
GIRLS’BATHING SUITS, 

$2.00 per Suit,
Sizes, 30, 32, 34.

Frieze to match

One piece regulation suit of Navy Blue 

strictly fast colors, Sizes: 28,30,32, 34.

to match. ^88 One piece Black, Fine Ribbed Jersey Cloth

Trimmed in White, sizes, 38, 40 and 42. 
90c pair. . ,Bathing Caps, 45c to 65c each. Bathing Shoes,

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE 484. P. O. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S

Bay de Verde Notes. Nearly 4,000 Enemy Market Notes, Our little daughter was 16 years old 
and the eldest of the family.

Again thanking you for space, 
Yours sincerely,

Ü. and MRS. FREAKE. 
Lewisporte, July 27th, 1918.

Not Responsible, Saving Russia’s tense, since the Murman railway Is 
beyond Finnish territory.Aeroplanes Life LineThe fishery up to date Is an average 

one. There are 120 traps used in the 
prosecution df the fishery here. About 
25 traps in Baccalieu Tickle have 
secured good catches, the remainder 
will average about 50 qtls. The trap 
voyage on the whole is considerably 
behind that of last year. Some crews 
with three traps have only 100 to 150 
qtls. This time last year they had 
from 500 to 600 qtls. Present pros
pects are not encouraging for securing 
much more fish in traps and it is the 
opinion of the fishermen that the sea
son’s trapping is nearly over. The 
hook and line men have done fairly 
well and the chances are that the 
coming of squid will augment their 
catches.

The oil factories operating here re
port a poor yield of oil from the livers 
lnd as a result there is a great short- 
ige in the quantity of refined oil 
manufactured. Under the circum
stances we do not believe tnat the 
decline in price is warranted as there 
is no doubt that there will not be 
nearly as much oil manufactured. Mr. 
W. A. Munn is the man that :nanufac- 
turers trust to, to give them fair value 
for their oil and-we have no doubt that 
Mr. Munn will see that manufacturers 
are fairly treated and that he will not 
be influenced by other purchasers who 
arc striving to keep the price down. 
Keep away from the combine, Mr. 
Munn, the people trust you to do what 
is right.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Bay de Verde, July 26, 1918.

The brand of “Port Wine” which 
has made its apearanee on the market 
during the past week is not of our 
manufacture and we know nothing of

The Czechoslovaks,SHOT DOWN BY BRITISH AVIA-
TORS DURING THE PAST YEAR
London, July 13.—In one year on 

the British western front the Royal 
Air Force has accounted for 3,233 ene
my aeroplanes. In the same period 
the naval airmen shot down 623, a to
tal of 3,866.

An official statement dealing with 
these operations says:

The Royal Air Force during the 
year beginning July 1, 1917, on the 
western front destroyed 2,160 hostile 
machines and drove down out of con
trol 1,083. In the same period the 
air force-units working in conjunc
tion with the navy shot down 623 hos
tile machines.

During this period 1,094 of our 
machines were missing. Ninety-eight 
of these were working with the navy.

"On the Italian front from April to 
June, 1918, the British) destroyed 165 
hostile machines and drove down out 
of control six. Thirteen of ours were 
missing.

“On the Salonika front between 
January and June 21 hostile ma
chines were destroyed and thirteen 
were driven down out of control.

“From March to June In Egypt and 
Palestine twenty*-six hostile airplanes 
were destroyed and fifteen were driv
en down out of control. Ten of ours 
were missing.

"In all the theatres of the war the 
British air superiority and strength 
progressed rapidly and continuously. 
From this it is safe to assume that 
when the new factor of America's out
put, both aircraft and personnel, en
ters the situation In the fighting zones, 
the aerial ascendancy of the Entente 
Allies should give them very great ad
vantages.”

(From the New York World.) ___
The Murman coast of Russia, which Among the many names of fightlnj 

American and British troops are said or non-combatant bodies, armies ant 
to have occupied and placed under rulers ln unhappy Russi the bU( 
Allied protection, is as far north as . . .
King William Land, where Franklin m,nd becomes involved ln confusion 
abandoned the Erebus and Terror, to ^or Instance, one wonders why a bod; 
wander to his death in cold darkness, called tie Czecho-SIavs should seem 
But the Gulf Streaiî makes it ice-free, ^ngly be fighting in Russia on the sid, 
while Archangel, much further south, Allies. This army consists to
is blocked in winter. For half the most part of one-time soldiers o 
year, therefore, so long as Germany Austria. They belong to Bohemia 
harries the Baltic, the Kola or Mur- GnHcia and other Slav districts. The: 
man railway is Russia’s sole sea out- ^a*-e *be Teuton and know the serf 
let to the western world. It is to save dom b*s ru*e- They do not want ti 
that life-line, with its immense value flgbt 016 Bolsheviks in Siberia, bu 
for handling material of war and are trying to reach the Pacific in or 
peaceful reconstruction, that the Al- der 10 get at- 6riPa on the Westen 
lies have acted. The British have ap- ^ront ®bd battle with the Allie: 
patently occupied the railroad as far affafnst despotism from which the: 
as Kem, where it skirts the western bave suffered. They got away frop 
angle of the White Sea on its way to Austrian army for that purposi 
Petrograd. The demand of M. Tcic’t and are held UP b7 the Russian situa 
erin, Bolshevik foreign minister, that tion and wou,d'be rulers 111 thelr de 
the British detachments on the Mür- s*re *-° fisht the common enemy of de 
man coast be withdrawn will cause mocracy. German influence is also a 
little surprise. Since Brest-Litovsk, Bie back of their being held in Rus> 
no surrender by that faction to Ger- sia-
man encroachments has been unex- ---------------------------
pected . To Finland the Allies’ action Embroidery belts are made especi- 
gives no occasion of legitimate of- ally for the cool afternoon dresses.

Capital and Labor
It is impossible to Imitate cr copy 

our brands. In regard to our com
petitors, in the words of Kipiing, “we 
have left them sweating and toiling 
a year and a half behind”!

When we charge you a dollar a bot
tle for our wine, which is the retail 
price throughout Canada, we are not 
going to sell you a syrup. Ours has 
the “warm feeling” and just as much 
“kick” as the prohibition law will 
allow.

The carload comprising the under
mentioned brands has left Toronto 
and should be due here about the mid
dle of next month.

“Royalo Vineyard” Port Wine.
“London Dock” Sherry.
Black Cherry Brandy.
Ginger Brandy.
“Lazare et .Fils” Creme de Menthe 

Sloe Gin.
THE GORDON WINE COMPANY,

P. E. Outerbridge,
July23,lw ~ 'Sole Agent for Nfld.

ites and

Dck some extremely 
3S in Mahogany (3 
autifully upholster-
Brocades and Silks 

gns and beautiful 
î are Genuine Ma- 
being offered at very

isortment of “Odd” 
>dd” Chairs, “Odd” 

of pretty “Odd” 
f which would be a 
the Parlor. Come 
tern, you’re sure to Rough straw and tulle are a pretty 

combination for a brown hat.

& Portrait Co.
NOTICE. — Correspondents 

are requested to accompany 
contributions with their HEAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

Hr. Grace Notes
R EXCELLENCE. to 814. The Pork market is un

changed. Beef holds firm and may go 
higher. There are large stocks of 
both Pork and Beet ordered from 
packing points, but transportation 
difficulties will keep deliveries at least 
a month behind. Supplies of Sugar 
continue scarce. West India last 
week advanced one cent per pound. 
American granulated cannot be had 
at present. Seven cargoes of mo
lasses are duç to arrive during the 
summer and fall. Prices have not 
changed since last week.

Mr. Wm. Smith, carpenter, who is 
well known here, but who is now 
working at the new theatre at St. 
John’s, took a run over last week His 
visit was a source of pleasure to all 
his friends.

layers,
Emerson Pianos, 
ers,
Milton Pianos.

e best. Second-hand in- 
rt payment

T. J. EDENS Private Wm. Hunt was taken to the 
General Hospital, St. John’s, by Wed
nesday’s train, as his wounds received 
in action are giving him trouble again. 
He was accompanied to the city by his 
wife and his father.

From New York to-day, 
July 23, ’18.

ORANGES—CaL 
LEMONS—CaL 
PLUMS—Table.

PEAR^.
PEACHES.
APPLES.

GRAPE FRUIT.
NEW CABBAGE. 

CARROTS.
ONIONS.

TOMATOES.
CUCUMBERS.

NEW TURNIPS. 
HEINZ’S—

India Relish.
Chow Chow.
Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Tomato Soup. 

HOLBROOK’S—
Vinegar, Pure Malt—Pints 

and Quarts.
Cnstard Powder.
Potato Flour.

| Knife Powder.
boxes Ex. Choice APRICOTS 
—Dried.

'** boxes CAL. PRUNES.
, SO boxes MIDGET RAISINS— 
' Kurrant Brand.
-10 bxs. BLEACHED SULTANAS 

By Rail to-day: 
r 3 Cases
ÿ fresh COUNTRY EGGS.

Frank Coombs, son of Mr. Eli 
Coombs, of this town, has Just enlist
ed in a Canadian regiment, and is 
now in training at Aldershot, Canada.

Acknowledgment

HUTTON Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

in your paper to express the wish of 
our daughter Beatrice, who passed 
peacefully away on the morning of 
the 19th Inst: It was her wish to 
sincerely thank Dr. Keegan and all 
the nurses of the General Hospital 
Who did all they could for her and 
were so very kind to her on the two 
occasions that she was at the Hospi
tal ; and we also beg to thank the kind 
friends who visited her while there 
and who conveyed to her many nice 
things. Out little girl Beatrice enter
ed the Hospital for treatment for hip 
trouble on or about Oct.- 10th, 1916, 
and came home again March 22nd, 
1916. She again went to Hospital on 
Feb. ’ 14th, 1917, and underwent an 
operation. We took her home very 
ill on July 19th, 1918. She was home 
nearly a year. We also fceg-to thank 
the kind friends of Lewlsportfe who 
brought wreaths and placed on the 
coffin of our beloved daughter (the 
wreaths were many) ; and for the 
messages of sympathy from Hon. John 
and Mrs. Harvey and Mrs. 3. Forsey, 
and the words of sympathy and cheer 
from the numerous friends of Lewis
porte. It will take too much space 
to name them all. But, my dear 
friends of Lewisporte and St John’s, 
also the fronds on the Clyde and 
Home, yeur kindness to us and ta our 
little daughter, both while she was 
alive and at her death, will live and 
be cherished in our memories as long 
as life and memory In us shall last

Rev. A. A. and Mrs. Holmes left 
I yestèrday afternoon for their new 
home at Pouch Cove. They went by 
carriage, .and the trip will, to doubt, 
be a very pleasant one.

lino & Organ Store, GET YOUR NEW PERFECTION OIL
COOK STOVE NOW A

-**■ «à__ ___ _ j
Don’t delay longer. Buy your New 

There’s a size for every household and

Gospel Tent,

IT is still New Perfection Week.
Perfection Oil Cook Stove now. 
a style for every need.

The economical New Perfection brings real cooking comfort the whole- 
year-round. In summer, no cooking on the hot old-fashioned range. ..In 
winter, no waiting for the fire to come up. No more drudgery with coal, 
ashes and kindling. ......

The Long Blue Chimney makes oil the ideal fuel—gives a clean, intense 
heat—because its long draft bums up all the fuel. Saves time, worry—
saves coal and money............... - -

The New Perfection Oven is an unusually good baker.
The Cabinet adds to the appearance of the stove and is very con

venient in many ways. —
Convince yourself. Visit your dealer and let him show you, while he

Adjt. Stansbury arrived from Ball 
Island by motor boat on Monday anil 
returned by train via Kelligrewa on 
Tuesday.

■--------------- - V
Mrs. Mark Sellars, after spending 

some time ln town, returned to Bell 
Island on Tuesday last.

Word was received ln town a few 
days ago of the death at Boston,, of 
Mrs. James Power, formerly of this' 
town. Mr. Power was contemplating 
a visit to hie old home vjhen the call 
to leave earthly scenes was received. 
James Power and his brothfer John 
kept a shoe store here some years ago. 
He was about 55 years of age.

Mrs. E. Barnes, of Bell Island, and 
her two children, Miss Ruby and Mat
ter Ralph,' came in froin Bell Island 
on Thureda/ last - on a visit tot Mrs. 
Thomas Thistle. They returned homo 
on Tuesday.

. Codfish is still very plentiful and of 
a very large else. Hook and line men 
art also getting some now.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, July 26. 1*18. '

TERY’S
Dry Goods

"The Two-Fold
ie following goods

y Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
kite Skirts, Ladies’ 
Children’s Hosiery, 

brims, White Dress 
de; Colored Dress 
endid assortment of 
olesale only.

bas them on display—the stove used in 3,000,000 homes.

Royclite Coal Oil gives best results
FOB SALE—That well built rest- 

deuce owned and at present occupied 
bv R. H. Trapnell on Waterford Bridge 
Road, choice situation ; Hot and Cold 
Water, Hot Water Heating, and all 
modern conveniences; pretty lawnk 
anil hedges, fruit and vegetable gar
dens, and fine protected tennis court; 
motpr coach house and stable, poultry 
house with screened run. All well 
fenced and ln perfect order. Apply to 
,R H. TRAPNELL, Water Street— 
jyl3,tf

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

J. EDENS,
lekworth & George Sts. lekwwrth St sad Bawllas*

Cress.

Just received, 25 lbs. Paris 
Green. STAFFORD’S DRUG 
STORE.—jly!6,tf:nt used byLUMBER-LINIMENT MIN AID'S LINl

PHYSICIANS.MAN’S FRIEND.
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THE PEOPLE’S DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM
* ______________. ______ ________ ;_____ - -_________

-REaIi 3Y EVERYONE

10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day 10c.
Presents to-day the great “THEDA BARA” in a Superb 

De Luxe production, entitled

“ The Darling of Paris.”
■6 acts—suggested from Victor Hugo’s "Hunchback of Notre 

Dame”—6 acts.

In this cool weather, “SUNSHINE COMEDIES” guarantee 
to keep you warm with laughter. The first of “SUNSHINE 
COMEDIES” shown in St. John’s is “ROARING LIONS and 
WEDDING BELLS”—2 parts, with our old and popular HAM 
at his best.
Coming—“THE YELLOW MENACE”—Sixteen episodes—the 

greatest thriller of to-day—32 reels.

| r | r | r>| o| c,| r»| o| o| c,| r>| oj c.| c) c| r| r;| o|:;r>yV j r,\ rj

OATS, BRAN, 
HAY!

Just arrived, Large Shipment 
Oats, Bran, Hay.

INJEAL
r> I-. |u|o |j |o |j i j |j.

****************************** s**» 
*s#e»#•*»»»#»»*»»*»»**♦»♦««*»»»**»»•**»♦

i|| Help to Win the War by 
f Using Less Flour

Oaten Bread Recipe :
TAKE

1 sifter full of Ogilvie’s “STANDARD” Flour and 
1 sifter’fuU of Ogilvie’s ROLLED OATS

THEN
Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water. 
Make sponge with Yz yeast cake and one cup of Ogil
vie’s “Standard” Flour; then add the Rolled Oats— 
after allowing sufficient time for them to cool.

ADD
1 tablespoonful of Butter,
2 teaspoonfuls of Salt, ’ A
1 Yz tablespoonfuls of Sugar.

Kneed well, adding Ogilvie’s “STANDARD” as re
quired to give it the proper texture before proceeding 
to bake.

The above recipe will make a 
Wholesome and Delicious Bread.

***** ***********-*****«***«**** ******* *••«****«

We are still showing 
a splendid se/ec- 

fion of

Tweed s
and

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom- 
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St. John’s, Nfld.

.......... ................................ 1 , -f...........

Forty Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram

PLUG Cigarettes CIGARS
TOBACCO High Life (Turkish) GOVERNOR,

CENTRAL UNION, Cape to Cairo CONCHAS,
MONT BERNARD, (Turkish)

IMPERIAL, Craven Mixture, DUTCH MIKES,
MAYO’S, Three Castles, KEY WEST,WINCHESTER Capstan Mild and

(Chewing), 
AMERICAN EAGLE Medium, FRONTERA,

(Chewing). GEMS. PIE AMIDES,

JUMBO. 10 pkts, 50’s tins. LA SULTANA.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
532 GROCERY, St. John’s. 532.

june26,m,w,f,tf

Just Received from New York:

Silk DRESSES!
There is quite an array of the

LATEST FASHIONS
in this lot. Here are Silk Dresses, high waisted, 
with attractive collars and cuffs, with many at
tractive trimmings of tinsel, soutache braid, 
silk embroidery stitching and fancy buttons, 
and some with pockets of effective and unusual 
design. Colors: Grey, Rose, Copen, Navy Blue, 
Green, Blue, Black. These Dresses have been

SPECIALLY REDUCED
for quick clearance, and nowhere in St. John’s 
will you get such values as these.

COME EARLY—GET THE BEST.

THE OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE,
192 DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Opp. T. & M. Winter)
July27,3i

J. J. ST. JOHN.
500 Bags Mixed and White Oats.

250 Bags White Hominy Feed.
>150 Bags Bran.

250 Bags Feed Meal, at $5.50. 
100 Bags Whole Corn.

50 Bags Stock Feed. 
100 Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s.

175 Boxes Seeded Raisins, 15c. pkg.
75 Boxes Currants, 20c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. * LeMABCHANT HOAD.

To
of my Lady Nicotine.

We carry full lines of the most popular brands of 
/fër) GARRICK MIXTURE,
(Safltt CAPSTAN MIXTURE,

TT©IbSl(S\S© SMITH’S GLASGOW

MIXTURE,
CENTRAL UNION NEW CUT, OCEANIC, BADMINGTON, 
EDGEWORTH (Ready Rubbed and Cut),
THREE CASTLES and FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR (for Cig

arettes).

Reid-Newfoundland Co

Placentia Bay Service !
S.S. ARGYLE.

The S.S. “ Argyle ” will 
leave Placentia on Mon
day for Red Island route
and will leave Placentia 
on Wednesday for West.

EIGHT PA G£S IW-DAY. j
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh to strong 
south shifting to west and north 
west winds; showers with local 
thunder storms; clearing during Wed
nesday.

ROPER & THOMPSON, Noon.—Bar. 
29.72; ther. 76.

VOLUME XL.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company
3"*'* *++++ 1 1 1 H H IHM I H
..

I Choice Dairy 
BUTTER

Put up in one pound 
I blocks, 25 and 50 pounds ; ; 
to the case. <s:

ii 50c. a Pound. ;i
F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly ! ! 
! I fresh, it is wrapped in*! ! 
; ; waxed paper and shipped ; ; 

in wax lined cases.

Ü Try a Sample Ü 
: Case or Two. : :

Chisholm,
Ü Sweet & Co., ü
! ! Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

Price may change without ; ; 
notice.

JIy5,fp,tf :

Auction Sales I
AUCTION.

CONTINUED SALE AT

Hon. J. Crosbie’s Store,
on

Thursday, at 10 30.
High class Furniture, Carpets 

and Crockeryware, etc. Par
ticulars in to-morrow’s papers.

M. A. BASTOW,
jly30,li Auctioneer.

FORSALE
3 Good DRIVING HORSES,

weight from 1050 to 1100 
lbs.; also

4 DRAFT HORSES, 1200 to
1300 lbs.

For further particulars apply

T. B. CLIFT,
Commercial Chambers, 

WATER STREET. 
jly30,tf 

Just Received :
SHIPMENT OF

P.E.I. New Grass
BUTTER,

BEST IN TOWN.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

W. H. JESS0P,
194 Duckworth Street.

july27,s,tu,2i „

Just arrived and ready for delivery

W 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop. 
Oil Engines.
Also due to arrive :

1 24-H.P. 2 CYLINDER 
4 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER

Heavy Duty Lathrop Oil Engines.
Also in stock :

FAIRBANKS-MORSE (Stationary Engines).
FERRO, GRAY, FULTON, LATROP 

and all MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod,tf Limited, St John’*.

This Week’s SPECIAL !
Men’s Fine Balbrigan

Summer UNDERWEAR.
Sises, 36 to 44,

Only 80c. a garment.
WILLIAM FREW, Water St
Advertise In the "Telegram**

STILL GOING SOME!
Having added to my employ another 

first-class mechanic, can inform my 
many customers that I am in a posi
tion to do better for them than ever 
before.

GET BUSY
and see my price for a new bathroom 
outfit, or any repairs you need; also 
don’t forget to see your boiler is 
O. K. before the fall sets in, and be 
like the wise and not like the fool
ish servant.

REMEMBER,
come in out of the wet, as I am right 
on the job and personally performs 
or supervises my own work.

A. Pittman,
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water 

Fitter,
11 LeMABCHANT ROAD.

«N.B.—Orders left at - Parsons’,
’Phone 688, will be taken cî..e of.

The sentiment represented by
THE WEDDING RING

suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

3 T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

For Sale or To Let.
That freehold property situ

ate on the South Side of Water 
Street, St. John’s, corner Beck’s 
Cove, known as the “Grace 
Building”. Immediate posses
sion may be obtained. For par
ticulars apply to

HOWLEY & FOX, 
Solicitors.

jj Board of Trade Building,
" Water Street, St. John’s. 

jly!6,tu,s,tf

NO MATTER HOW THï| 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’rdl 
a loser. Take time to seal 
about your policies. We give j 
you the best companies a 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON |
Insurance Agent)

Make Yonr Feet Glad I
In summer nearly everyone’s 

feet ache—perspire—feel damp 
and uncomfortable. Cool shoes 
and thin stockings help some, 
but not enough. You can soon 
forget all about this discom
fort if you use

EASEM.
Dust a little in the shoes, 
sprinkle some on the stockings. 
The powder absorbs any mois
ture and checks perspiration to 
a very large extent

Price 25c. a can.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WAITER ST. W.

Wanted !

FORSALE !
Steamer “Annie,”
now lying in Channel.

71 Tons.
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARR,
lune22,tf St John’s.

Statutory Notice !
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the Es
tate of the late Aaron Forsey (Sea- 
view Hotel), Port aux Basques, are 
requested to send in the same, duly 
attested, to the undersigned not later 
than July 30th, when the said under
signed will proceed to wind up the 
affairs of the said estate, having re
gard only to such claims as have been 
deceived.

G. M. FORSEY,
llyS,41,tu__________ Port-aux-Busques.
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NOTICE !

A Schooner
to freight Brick to St. John’s.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
333 WATER STREET, St. John’s, Nfld.

Notice is hereby given that Wet- 
I Carbonizing Limited of 3 Dean Farrar 
j , street, London, S.W., England, Pro

prietor of the Newfoundland Patents 
No 91 of 1910 for improvements re
lating to the briquetting of carbon- 
«ed peat and the like and No. 144 of 
' *or Improvements relating to the 
utilization of peat and the like, is 

? , ePared to bring the said inventions 
[ :?to operation in this Colony and to 

license the right of using the same 
on reasonable terms or to sell the 
lame.
jjUated the 23rd day of July, A.D.

WOOD * KELLY,
Addres Solicitors for Patentees.

|i Temple Bldg., Duckworth St.,
.Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 
!3^6,30*ug2,6


